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;.'(. Business cards for men of all avocations and pro-
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"MONITOR HOUSE,

By • - • E M - GREGORY,
HURON" STREET,

ARBOR, Mioh.

SOCIETY.
924

-•pnWTORY of Bibles and Testaments at
]) jiety prices at W. C. V o A r W .

J~C~~WATTS & BRO.
in Clocks, Watches, Jswelry and Silver

Ho. '22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

"~ C BLISS.
TvEAIER in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver
\) VFareNo.22, New Block. Ann Arbor

~~CTH. MILLEN.
EAIER in T>ry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c. &c.
' iiittStreet. Ann Aibor.D

I)
BACH & PIERSON.

in Dry Goods, Groceries Hardware, Boots
fco., Main st., Ann Arbor.

0. COLLIER.

MMOHfCTURER and dealer in Boots and Shoes, one
door north of the Post Office.

N. B. COLE.

DEALER in Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, *c . FraDklin
Block, Miiu Street, Ann Arbor.

~RISDON & HENDERSON.

DEALERS in Hardware, Stores, house furnishing
goods, Tin Ware, bo , &c, New Block, Main st,

GEO PRAY, M. D.

PHYSICI IN" anil Surgeon. Residence and office on
Detroit street, near the repot.

0. C. SPAFFORD.
JLTAXUFACTUREH of all kinds of Coooper Work.
iVl City Conppr Shop. Custom work done on short
notice. Detroit Street. Ann .Aitor.

A, J. SUTHERLAND,
tGFNTfor the New York Life Insurance Company,

i l Office on Huron street. Also has on hand a stock
of the most approve I sewintr machines. 885tf

GEORGE FISCHER,

MEAT MARKET—Huron Street—General dealer in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,

Poultry, Ur<i, Tallow, fee., *:c.

SCHOFF & MILLER,

DEALERS in Miscellaneous, School and Blank Books,
Stationery. Paper Hangings, &c., Main st,, Franklin

Block

HIRAM J. BEAKES
\TrORNEY aid Counsellor at Law. and Solicitor in
A Chancery. Office in City Hall Block, over Webster's

WM. LEWITT, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Office at his residence,
north side of Huron street, and second house west

of Division street.

W
M. GUITERMAN & CO.

HOLESALE and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers
of Ready-Mails Clothing. Importers of Cloths, Cas
rc, Hoe<kiDs, A c , No. 5, Phosnix Block, Main St.

WM. WAGNER.
DEALER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres,

aDd Vestings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c,
Ptenix Block, Main street.

~SLAWSON & GEER.
GROCER?. Provision an<i Commission Merchants, and

Dealers in Water I.imp, Land Plaster, and Plaster
of Paris, one door east of Cook's Hotel.

J. M. SCOTT.
A MBROTlfPE aud Photograph Artist, in the rooms
n. OTOTCampion's Clothingsture, Phoenix Block. Per-
fett atisfaction given.

C. B. PORTER.
QBRGEON nENTI3T. Office Corner of Main ant] Huron
« 'twts, over Bach & i'ierson'a Store. All calls
P/omptly attended to Aprl859

C. B. THOMPSON.
T\EALERin Dry Goods and Groceries,Boots andShoes,
_y sc. Produce bought and sold, at the old stand of
r»mpsoa & Millen. Corner Main and Washington sts .

D
MACK & SCHMID.

|EALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-
ries.Hatsand Caps, Boots and Shoes, Crockery,

*'-, Corner of Main & Liberty Sts.

0. A. KELLEY,
j)HOTOfiRAPHEK_Corner Fourth & Huron streets,
* iaa Arbor. Cases frames and Photograph Albumw
;'asuntiv nn band, and at lower rates than can be
»»»'! elsewhere. Iy891

ANDREW BELL.
j JkAXER in Groceries, Provisions. Flour, Produces,
" ' « . , &c, corner Main and Washington Streets,
*"» Arbor. The hiprhest market prices paid lor country
i"*lu«. 866

I. O. O. F.
WA3HTENAW Lodge, No. 9, of the Independent Or-
" Jernr Old Fellows meet at their Lodge Room,

"JT Friday Kvening, at 7i4 o'clock.
_»• 8o\DHB5t, N. G. P. B. ROSB, Secy

KITOSTEY"&~M"ORGAN.
NEYS, Counsellors, Solicitors, and Notaries

l i j 1uWie>nl"e Books and I'hits slewing titles of all
^ttaaiathe Countv, and attend to conveyancing and
j-°llecting demandK, and to paying taxes and

'Mtinaay part of the state. Office east

yancing
d school in-

east of the park.

W
D. DEFOREST.

,
g materials constantly on hanii at the

Pi"iblti rates, on Detroit st., a few rodsfrom the
r i » J Depot. Also operating extensively in the
•»t»nt Cement Roo6n«.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
l'HILADSlPHIA, PA.

'••Mesorthe Nervous, Semina l , U r l n n r y
ai. t* S e *«a l Systems—new and reliable treat-
fMtT'° R eI '" r t s o f t h« HOWAKD ASSOCIATION—
A * »y mail in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
I, J ' J 1 ' I ) r - J - SKILLIN HOUGHTO.V. Howard Amocia-

- Poulh Kipth-atreft, rbi'a., fa. lSyl

The Contrast-
The Palace was filled with a bevy of beauty,

And all seemed so joyful and wild with de-
light,

Not a cloud lingered there, not a shadow nor
care,

But all was so pleasant, so happy and bright,
Fine liveries came with opulence laden,

And silks rustled by with arrogant pride,
Wealth, beauty and fashion, assumption com-

bined,
And all the great pomp to riches allied.

In amazement and wonder a self-famished form
Stood trembling and shy, as though 'twere

a sin,
And strangely contrasted her poor tattered

figure,
Her desolate home with the gay scene with-

in ;
The flashes of wit, the dance and the song,

The bright sparkling eyes and the clear
merry shout,

What cared they for want for poverty, toil,
Or the sufferings of others in theworld with-

out.

In pity she begged but a penny or two,
And pray'd, and importun'd, and braved

o'er again.
But a frown of contempt was the answer she

got,
More bitter by far than hunger's great pain;

Crushed, broken in spirit, in sorrow bowed
down,

Unable to stand misfortune's huge wave,
From the cold, heartless world she turned

with a sigh,
And sought peace and rest in a suicide's

grave.
n ^m 11

The Boat of Life.
Let's take the world as some wide scene.

Through which, in frail but buoyant boat,
With skies now rude and now serene,

Together I and you mast float;
Beholding oft, on either shore,

Bright spots where we should love to stay,
And on we speed—away, away.

Should chilling winds and rain come on,
We'll raise our awning 'gainst the shower—

Sit closer till the morn is gone,
And smiling wait a sunnier hour,

And if that sunnier hour should shine,
We'll know its brightness cannot stay,

And happy while 'tis thine and mine
Complain not when it fades away.

Thus reach we both, at last, that fall,
Down which life's current all must go—

The dark, the brilliant, destined all
To sink into the void below ;

Nor e'en that hour shall want its charms,
If side by side still fond we keep,

And calm in each other's arms,
Together linked, go down the steep.

A SEALED TEAR.

Maud Hilton sat by the window that
afternoon, bowed and motionless, with a
letter crushed in her white hand, and a
look of passionate yearning on her whiter
face; Hat there for hours, with a strange
dream-light in her mournful eyes, con
scious of nothing external; sat there,
statue-like, frozen, apathetic, apparently,
while a dire conflict raged within her.—
At last, there stole over her face a pallor
of terrible anguish, her head drooped
slowly, until her forehead pressed the
sharp edge of the marble table ; the
battle was at its height—on the one side,
love, forgiveness, happiness; on the
other, pride, doubt, and parental re-
proaches. For a few moments the heart-
beats in the girl's bosom convulsed her
whole slight form then there came from
some unsounded depth of her being a
great, agonizing SOD, and then she lay
there so still, so nearly breathless, that
she seemed as one dead. But the battle
was over and pride had won the victory!
you could see that when she lifted her
head once more, for the very movement
was queen like. With deliberate, icy
calmness she rose, crossed the room,
brought back a little ebony writing desk
and sat down before it; then she smooth-
ed out the crumpled letter, and read it
over carefully, slowly, critically; then
she wrote :

" Rick, you do not love me to day
more than you did a year ago, when you
decided that we were not fitted to be life
companions. I have prayed God to
enable me to crush and conquer my love
for you, and I believe he has done it. I
cannot see you, and the ring you took
from my finger then must not be placed
thereon again. I am glad that you are
going to fight—it is noble—it is honor-
able— and 1 can abk our Father, with a
sincere heart, to watch over and protect
you, I shall think of you, for I shall al-
ways try to be a real friend to you.

" MAUD."
There was no trembling in the hand

that wrote—no 6hadow of relenting in
thut calm, pale face, as the perfumed
note was inclosed and superscribed—
ouly once, as the tiny seal was descend-
ing, a single tear dropped from the long,
curved lashes, and became a part—the
soul—of that plain initial. " M." Ah!
Captain Rick, when, with nervous fingers
you tear open this letter to-morrow, be
tender with that seal; don't bruise it;
don't break it—for the heart of the only
woman you ever loved, ever will love, is
imprisoned in it.

Poor Captain Eiek ! the night hours
are fleeing away, the soft haze and pur-
pling shadows of yesterday are gone;
there are black shrouds of clouds paint-
ing the sky with long inky streaks, and
the sad autumn wind wails desolately;
there is storm in the air, and storm in
that soldier's heart, as he paces with
quick strides up and down the narrow
limits of his tent No battle here, no
opposing forces, only fierce, hot, scathing
storm ; and the proud, strong man bends
before it like a broken reed.

" Here is a lillet doux for you, old fel-
low, his Lieutenant said, " laden with all
the spicy odors of ' Araby the Blest.'
Love and war always. You'r a lucky
dog." And then left him with a light
laugh. Rick sprung up from his couch-
lounge, threw his meerschaum across the
tent, and seized the little delicate note
with a flush of impatient joy on his
manly face. Her writing 1 her seal!—
He pressed it to his lips, opened, and
read. Do you think men have no feeling,
no heart ? You should have seen this ,
proud young officer, then; you should
have seen bis cheeks pale, his lips quirer, '

his hands drop nerveless to his side ; you
should have seen those appealing eyes
raised to heaven while the broken voice
cried piteously: " God be merciful to
me!"

Then the storm burst upon him, and
the gray of the early morning was filling
his tent with ita melancholy light, when
he wrapped his cloak around him, and
sank wearily upon his narrow couch.

He had sinned, and this was his pun-
ishment ! and yet, when one year before
he had said to Maud Hilton that they
two were unfitted for life companions, he
had been honest, he had believed that he
was doing a sad duty to her and to him-
self. For months, a nature naturally
noble and true had resisted the stirring
appeals that came with every breath for
more men to fight in a cause than which
there could not be a nobler or better.—
He shrank from the trials and hardships
of a soldier's life, from the horror and
uncertainty of battle, as every man, born
and reared in luxurious peace, must
shrink But, at last, the true nobility
of his soul had risen above all this, and
he enrolled himself as one of his coun-
try's defenders.

It was the last evening he was to
spend at home, before he led the com
pany he had recruited to the camp;
everything was settled, no business affairs
troubled him; if he was killed! why,
that would be all—would it not? He
sat before the fire dreaming idly ; sud-
denly there came a little gust of wind ;
the gas light flickered ; he started, and
rose to shut the creaking door. Then he
saw glittering on his finger a plain gold
band, and sitting down again, he drew it
off slowly, and read the graven life his
tory inside; " Rick to Maud."

Ah ! was everything settled ? was
there nothing more to be done before he
went away from these familiar scenes,
perhaps—never to come back again ?
Again he relapsed into his thoughtful
mood, but it was no idle dreaming now ;
he reviewed the past year, he remembered
that he had been gay and happy, (?) that
he had been flattered and petted by
many fair women ; and yet, through it
all, a pale quiet face, with glossy dark
hair waving back from the white fore-
head, had haunted him—through it all
he had known that only one woman in
the wide world could fill the vacant place
in his heart, and that one he had cast
off! Now he was certain that he still
loved that pale-browed girl, that he had
always loved her, and with him to decide
was to act. " Yes, it shall be done," he
said aloud, and then he wrote, telling
her all—how he had been mistaken, rash,
wrong—how he still loved her, begging
her to see him, and let him plead his
own cause, begging her to wear again the
ring that had no right on his liueer.—
•When he had finished, he was proudly
happy, for he felt sure of success, and
was conscious that he had done his duty.
How that letter was received, how it was
answered, we have seen.

One day there was a sharp, fierce bat-
tle. The Massachusetts regiment
was in it, and came out decimated;
Company A, was a mere fragment, and
its Captain, it was feared, had received a
mortal wouDd. He had fought with a
nplendid, reckless bravery; where the
fray was thickest and hottest, there he
was always in the van ; at last, with his
clenched hand pressed convulsively to
his heart, he fell, and was borne away
senseless, tenderly and reverently, as men
bear heroes. When he awoke from what
seemed a long, troubled dream, he found
himself in a rude hospital, with a Sur-
eon by his side, holding in one hand a
ullet, and in the other a little morocco

letter-case, gazing at them alternately.
with a quizzical smile. Captain Rick
Randall looked at him with questioning
eyes, and feebly reached out his hand.

"A pretty narrow escape for you, my
brave fellow," said the Burgeon ; " here
is a bullet which was evidently intent on
exploring your heart—fortunately on its
way it met with an obstacle in the shape
of this pocket-book, and lost so much of
its energy in penetrating it, that it was
turned aside a little, and it stopped short
of its destination; the result is, that your
pocket-book has a clean cut round hole
through it and that you have a continua-
tion of said aperture uncomfortably near
your heart. However, my dear fellow,
jesting aside, although you are badly
wounded, there is no danger, if you are
properly attended. I must try aud find
a good nurse for you "

Poor Captain Rick ! and he had really
hoped to die! He opened the letter
case as the kind surgeon hurried away,
and there, within it, lay a tiny perfumed
note, pierced through its centre; he held
it up before bis eyes with a melancholy
smile—the seal was cut completely out!
He wondered if that talismauic initial

is not graven forever where the ball
had lodged close by his heart; then he
sighed and closed his eyes. It was
strange! That morocco letter case would
never have been in that left breast pocket
but for the letter, which was all it con-
tained. * * * Maud Hilton dreamed
one night of battle—and strangely
enough, she dreamed of Rick Randall;
she saw him at the head of his men, with
his sword aloft, and his bared head
proudly erect, she heard the familiar
voice ringing, above the roar and din !
There was a quick, sharp pang through
her heart, and she awoke, trembling and
weeping.

Next morning the newsboys cried un
dor the window, " Another great battle !
splendid victory of the Union armv ! the
enemy routed and flying ! list of the kil-
led and wounded ! " and somehow their
shrill, cheery voices seemed full of fore-
boding, knell like.

When she leaned over her father's
shoulder as he sat at the breakfast table,
poring over the morning paper, one hour
later, it was not without an inward
shudder that her eyes searched the col-
umns for the fatal list, with a sort of

ceptical curiosity. She found it readily
enough, and followed it down carefully
with her finger: then, suddenly, she
caught her father's arm with a sharp^
grasp, and over her face stole the aahy
pallor we have seen once before; then
she bent down until her cheek brushed
his, and, hiding her face, wept silently,
softly. He did not ask why, for his eyes
had followed her finger till it stopped at
this: " Company A, wounded, Captain
Richard Randall, mortally ! " That was
all! Ah ! Maud Hilton, did you think
God had helped you to crush your love
for him ? Afterwards, with luminous
eyes, Maud sat, pale but calm, idly
balancing the spoon on the rim of her
coffee cup—suddenly she looked up to
her father, and said, quietly : " I must
go! " He did not ask where, for he
knew, and the remonstrance that rose to
his lips be did not utter, when he saw
the light of a holy determination in her
eyes.

Poor Captain Rick 1 he had suffered
terribly with his wound, and, at l«st, a
fever sat in upon him, that wasted him
to a mere skeleton in one little week, but
the crisis was past, and he was safe,
though if you had seen him lying there
on his rude bed, with sunken cheeks,
closed eyes, and folded hands, you would
have thought him dead—he was so white
and motionless.

Maud Hilton thought so as she bent
gently over him, in the gathering twilight
of an autumn afternoon, and just touched
his forehead with cool, caressing fingers;
and her heart beat warningly. Captain
Rick knew that touch in an instant; he
opened his eyes and met her tearful
gaze; then he drew from his bosom a
morocco letter-case, opened it nervously,
while she looked at him wonderingly,
took out a little note, and held it up be-
fore her—" I have loved you always,
Maud," he said " And I love you,
Rick," she murmured, sinking on her
knees by tho humble bedside of the
wounded hero, and throwing her arms
around him.

How Artemus Ward Advertises.
Our friend Charles F. Brown, ("Arte-

mus Ward,") advertises himself to lec-
ture in Newark, New York City (second
lecture,) New Haven, Providence, Nor-
walk, Conn., and Philadelphia, previous
to leaving for California. After this an-
nouncement he prints the following:

REFERENCES.

James Buchanan, Wheatland, Penn.
Wendel' Phillips, Boston.
C. L. Vallandigham, Canada.
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Massachusetts.
Mr. Czar, of Russia, Russia.
Mr. Lucy Stone, New England.
Mrs. Eugenie Napoleon, of France.
Sylvanus Cobb, Jr., Maine.
The Bedouin Arabs, Irelaud.
Mr. Smith, Wisconsin.
Young Albert Wales and Wife, Eng-

land.

[CERTIFICATES.]

Artemus Ward :
Dear Sir—I have never heard any of

your lectures, but from what I can learn
I should say that for people who like the
kind of lectures you deliver, they are
just the kind of lectures such people
like.

Yours respectfully, 0 . ABB.

Artemus Ward:
Respected Sir—My wife was afflicted

with the pipsywipsy in the head for
nearly eight years. The doctors all gave
her up. But iu a fortunate moment she
went to one of your lectures, and com
menced recovering very rapidly. She is
now in perfect health. We like your
lectures very much. Please Bend me a
box of them. They are purely vegeta-
ble. Send me another five dollar bill
and I'll write you another certificate
twice as long as this.

Yours, &c, AMOS PILKINB.
[And 1,000 others.J

An Item Which Every Man Should Read.
We hav probably all of us met with

instances in which a word heedlessly
spoken against the reputation of a wo-
man has been magnified by malicious
minds until the cloud has become dark
enough to overshadow her whole exist-
ence. To those who are accustomed—
not necessarily from bad motives, bnt
from thoughtlessness—to ipeak lightly
of women, we recommend these "hints"
:i8 worthy ol consideration :

" Never use a lady's name in an im-
proper place, at an improper time, or
in mixed company. Never make asser-
tions about her that you think are un-
true, or allusions that you feel she her-
self would blush to hear. When you
meet with men who do not scruple to
make use of a woman's name in a reck-
less and unprincipled manner, shun
them, lor they are the very worst mem-
bers of the community—men lost to
every sense of honor—every feeling of
humanity. Many a good and worthy
woman's character has been forever
ruined aud her heart broken by a lie,
manufactured by some villain, and re-
peated where it should not have been,
and in the presence of those whose lit
tie judgment could not deter them from
circulating the foul and bragging re-
port. A slander is soon propagated,
and the smallest thing derogatory to a
woman's character will fly on ihe wings
of the wind, and magnify as it circu-
lates, until its monstrous weight crushes
the poor unconscious victim. Respect
the name ol a woman, for your mothers
and sisters ure women; and as you
would have their fair name untarnish-
ed, and their lives unembittered by the
slanderer's biting tongue, heed the ill
that your own words may bring upon
tho mother, the sister or the wife of
some fellow creature."

Baton Rouge as it was and is-
I find myself this third day of Sep-

tember, writiug under the same live oak
tree beneath whose shade I took my
last dinner in Baton Rougo, after the
bloody little battle of the 5th of August,
1862. Time has brought ita usual
changes. Comrades have been strick-
en in battle, and buried in their gory
shrouds, or sent home maimed and
disfigured for life. Others have sicken-
ed and died. Each succeeding summer
deepens the bronze upon our faces, or
magnifies the streaks ol silver in the hair.
Every campaign intensifies the reck-
lessness of bnman life, and indifference
to Fate—and still the din of this 'cruel
war' rages around us.

Nowhere is the spirit of change more
visible than in the little city of Baton
Rouge. When we first knew it its
characteristics were marked and pecul-
iarly Southern. Its neat freshly paint-
ed dwellings, with thick rows of cool
live oaks shading the streets—its
innumerable specimens of the female
African, gaudily dressed in glaring red
and green and blue contrasts, wheeling
little pale faced children in elegant ba-
by carts up and down the trottoire in
the cool of the evening—its while pan-
talooned and gingham-coated citizen
population drinking claret, playing
billiards, and concealing their rapid
secession madness beneath an affection
of excessive urbanity ot manner; its
market-house, with nothing to eatj its
beautiful suburban groves of magnolas;
its well-kept gardens, and teeming fig
orchards; all were eminently Southern.
But the hand of the vandal has been
laid heavily upon her, and 'red stick'
mourns for her habits and customs;
which are not.

During the period of our absence
the city was, for a brief period, under
rebel rule, since which time it has been
occupied by hordes of Eastern nine
months men, 1 who have effectually
obliterated the ancient land-marks
Baton Rouge has degenerated, and is
now nothing more than a Yankee vill-
age. The greater part of the male
population have gone into the rebel
ranks, and the females have either de-
parted from the heart of Dixie, or else
take their snuff in the seclusion of back
parlors, where the Yankee entereth not.
Yankee cavalry kick up tho dust, Yan-
kee idiom is the medium for the inter-
change of ideas on the street; the roll
of Yankee drums has superseded the
tinkle of the ubiquitous piano, and the
'Bonnie B'ue Flag, which bears but
one single star, has given place to'John
Brown'sBody.' In walkingthe streets,
you can almost fancy that you hear the
sound of the hammersofthe shoemakers
of Lynn, and the other day in the course
of a prospecting tou<\ to see if there
was anythihg left I had seen before, I
was electrified by coming suddenly
upon a sign of 'Fresh doughnuts for
salel1 Shades of the cavalier and
Huguenot] Fresh doughnuts!J

The charred walls of the State House
stands upon the river banks, a mourn-
ful commentary upon the vandalism of
war. The Iii9ane Asylum is occupi-
ed as a hospital and its beautiful grassy
plats and flowering shrubs trodden
under the feet of men. A wide, open
square of rants weeds marks the site
of the burnt district around the Arsenal.
Many of the shade trees in the streets
have been cut down, and other marks
of devastation afford ample evidence
that Baton Rouge along with her sis-
ter citties of Louisiana has paid the
price of folly.— Cor, St. Louis Repub-
lican.

"The Great Virginia Express Line-"
Wo find the following " advertisie-

menl " in a recent number of the
Springfield (Mass.) Republican :
"GREAT POTOMAC AND KAPIDAN THROUGH

ROUTE 1

"Promptness and Dispatch I
"Meade and Lee's Through Express,

weekly line, between Alexandria and
Culpepper; connections with the prin-
cipal points North and South (especially
the Old Capitol and the Libby Prison.)

"Tho subscribers, having completed
their arrangements, and gotten their
line into running order, will, hereafter,
until further notice, run their machines
(';he Army of the Potomac' and 'Army
of Northern Virginia') every week
through from Culpepper, Va., to Alex-
andria, Va., and vice versa, giving their
personal attention to the running of
each train, Lee preceding Meade at a
proper interval on the out-trains, and
Meade preceding Lee with similar reg-
ularity on tho in-trains.

"The perfect familiarity of these old
stagers with the wholb route in ques-
tion, and the frequency with which they
have traversed it enable them to calcu-
late with perfect accuracy the time of
arrival at the indicated points Having
gotten up all their locomotives and rol-
ling stock regardless of expense, and
putting them through night and day
alike, they are enabled to disregard tho
ordinary drawbacks of weather, btate
of roads, &c, as those who do a smal-
ler business cannot.

"Patronage respectfully solicited.
"Q! G. MEADE,
"R. E. LEE.

1 P. S.—The line through Pennsyl-
vania has been discontinued in conse-
quence of a painful collision which oc-
curred there in July last, but as such
things have been avoided ever sinee,
and every precaution taken for tho fu-
ture, it is hoped that an indulgent pub-
lic will not remember that unfortunate
occurrence to tho prejudice of the
company.

DUNN BROWNE, Secretary."

_ He who truly wishes the happi-
ness of any one cannot belong without
discovering some mode of contributing
to it.

Every Lay.
Did it ever occur to the reader how

little, very little we take note of the
day as it rolls around. How many
thousands and thousands of changes
aro going on in our midst in that short
space, of which we know nothing and
which we never give thought to.—
How many tips and downs we meet.
How many revolutions wo pass through
and hew quickly we can be wheeled
about from one to another. Poor, bnst-
ling creatures that wo are; to-day, we
frut and fume, like so many bees in a
hive. To-morrow our labors are turn-
ed bottom side upwards, and all our ef-
forts prove a failure. The wheel of
fortune rolls on, strikes our neighbor
Jenks fairly in the pocket, and giac -
fully skipping over us leaves us in the
background to ponder on the realities
of hard work and meagre means. In
consequence of Jenk's good luck, he
cuts us. We inwardly blast him ; vote
him a bore; thank Fate we aro relieved
from his acquaintance, and swear a gulf
as wide as Mexico between us. To-day
we are seized with that most horrible
of all ills, tho blues! Lord, how wo
feel ! Our spirits are in a condition to
snap up, and at everybody and at ev-
erything we meet, and our answers to
a civil question are faven with a snarl,
similar to a dog with the distemper.-*-
In such state of feeling the chances arc
two to one that we stumble across a
female acquaintance who has a long
story to relate, to which of course we
must give ear, and necessarily screw
our face into every conceivable shape
to force a smile and belie the senti-
ments within. We retire to rest, fret-
ful and cross, spiteful at everybody,
and can find nobody upon whom to
vent onr wrath. Morning comes, our
ills are forgotten, and we go about our
business as cheertul as a boy m quest
of hi3 first pair of boots. And so the
world .noves, ever changing, now up,
now down. It has ever been so since
Adam first saw the light of day, and
probably will continue thus until the
last tiurnp sounds to call us to our final
account. We, too, are heedless, un
kind, and ungenerous. How many a
poor soldier is breathing his last fare-
well to earth on the field of battle or in
the hospital building, and yet the great
cold world feL'ls it not, or even gives it
a second thought. When the news of
a great battle reaches us and startling
bulletins announce great victories won,
how loudly we rejoice and cry " Long
live the Union army." But when the
lists of the killed and wounded are
presented—when column after column
of the dead are piled up before us,
" Frightful !' ' we exclaim ; and in one
short day the heartless world has com-
paratively forgotten the fallen heroes.
No, the leaders live on and on in monu-
ments of n.arble, their fame and heroic
deeds are imprinted in the pages of
history, and little children learn to lisp
their names, but the poor fallen private
vanishes from the memory of the world,
as an event of every day.—Detroit Ad-
vertiser $f Tribune.

A True Snake Story-
Mr. Barnum has succeeded in securing

for the Museum the largest snake that
has probably ever been seen in the Uni
ted States. It is a python of the boa,
from the East Indies Securing a snake
is quite a different thing from securing
an actor. It is a woDder to spectators
how this appalling monster was ever
caught alive, and how it was ever trans-
teired so safely from its native wilds to
become a harmless spectacle to the seek-
er of curiosities. The stones that imag-
inative nurses are wont to tell credulous
urchins for the purpose of putting to
sleep with pleasant dreams, are tame be-
side this great reality of this serpent
world. On his voyage from the East
Indies nobody dared approach him to
give him anything to eat, and it was not
until he was got into Barnum's glass
cage that anything went into the vast re
ceptacle where he is wont to put his food.
He was then regaled with rabits, guinea
pigs and pigeons. lie has a- way of
eating which lias a tendency to make the
spectators fed very thankful that he is
shut up in a very tight cage; for it is ev-
ident that if he should be found to possess
that refined taste for human flesh which
some nations have exhibited, he could eat
up half a dozen childreu in a very brief
space of time. It would be best to remove
him when another baby show comes on.
This gentle animal caught with his own
hideous mouth, and took into his own
body five fat guinea pigs and sixteen full
grown rabbits, finished with a dessert
of several plump pigeons, and then curl
ed himself up for an afternoon nap. He
was shortly after seized with another
slight pang of hunger, however, and swal-
lowed a rooster that had been previously
tempting his appetite near his corner of
the stage. There were belore several
tremendous boas in the cage, but all of
them roiled into one would be swallowed
whole by the python. The python is
from twenty to twenty five feet long—not
being a pleasant article to handle his ex-
act measurement is not taken—and it
would be impossible for him to wear a la-
dy's corset. Of course, the fat woman at
the other end of the hall, who measures
four yards and seventeen inches about the
waist, is an exception to this statement.
lie has a shining skin and a graceful ta-
per of the body. Tho monster will be
visited not merely by amusement seek-
ers but by students of natural histury,
who will seldom find a moreextraordinary
natural marvel than this.—N. Y. World.

A soldier iu one of the late bat-
tles sitting very coolly behind one of
his guns, where the shot were falling
fast, being asked by the Chaplain
whether ho was suppported by Divine
Providence, replied, "No, eir, we're
supported by the? Ninth Euiw Jersey."

The Wounded Brigade.
B. F Taylor, the army correspon-

dent of the Chicago Journal, writes from
the Army of the Cumberland ot a
night's ride of the wounded brigade,
after the battle of Chickamauga :

They were loaded upon the train;
two platform cars were loaded with
them, forty on a car. Seven boxes
were so packed you could not set your
foot down among them as they lay.—
The roofs of the cars were tiled with
them, and away we pounded, all day,all
night, into thfi next morning, and then
Nashville. Half of the boys bad not
a shred of a blanket, and it rained
steadily, piteously. What do you
think of platform cars lor a triumphal
procession, wherein to bear wounded
heroes to the tune of "The Soldier's
Return from the War?" Well, what I
would come at is this; the stores of
the Sanitary Commission and the gifts
of such ladies as aro now, 1 believe,
making your city a Bethel—a place of
angels—kept the boys' hearts up thro'
all those weary, drizzling hours. It is
midnight, and the attendants are going
through the train with coflFeo, graced
with milk and sugar—think of that—
two fresh, white, crisp crackers apiece,
and a little taste of fruit. Did your
hands prepare it dear lady? I hope so,
for the little balance in your favor is
set down in the ledger of God.

But here they come with a canteen ;
will you go v\ith them ? climb through
that window into a car as black as tbe
Hole of Calcutta. But mind where
you step; the floor is one layer deep
with wounded soldiers. As you swing
the lantern round, bandages show white
and ghastly everywhere; bandages,
bandages, and now -and then a rusty
spot of blood. What worn-out faded
faces look up at you? They rouse like
wounded creatures hunted down to
their lairs as you come. The tin cups
extended in all sorts of hands but
plump, strong onep, tinkle all around
you. You are fairly girded with a tin
cup horizon. How the dull, pale faces
brighten as those cups aro filled ! On
we go, out atone window, in at anoth-
er, stepping gingerly among mingled
limbs. We reach tho platform cars,
creaking with the'r drenched, chilled,
bruised burdens, and I must tell you—
its a shame though—that one poor fel-
low among them lay with a tattered
blanket pinned around him; he was
literally sans culot/e. "How is this?"
I said. " Haven't got my descriptive
list—that's what's the matter," was tho
reply. Double allowance all around to
the occupants of the platform, and we
retrace our steps to the rear of the
train. You should have heard the
ghost of a cheer that fluttered like a
feeble bird, as we went back. It was
the most touching vote of thanks ever
offered; there was a little flash up of
talk for a minute, and all subsided into
silence and darkness again. Wearily
were the hours and heavily hammered
the train. At intervals the guards
traversed the roof of the cars, and
pulled in the worn-out boys that had
jarred down to tho edges—pulled them
in toward the middle of the cars with-
out waking them ! Occasionally one
slips over the eaves, I am told, and is
miserably crushed. What a home-
ward march is all this to set a tune to!

By some error in apportionment
there was not quite coffee enough for
all on deck, and two slips of boys on
the roof of the car where I occupied a
corner, were left without a drop.—
Wherever we stopped, and that was
two hours here and three hours there,
waiting for this and for that—there
was no hurry, you know—and the side
duor was elided back, in its groove, I
saw two hungry faces, stretched down
over the car's edge and heard two fee-
ble voices crying: "We have had noth-
ing up here since yesterday noon, we
too—there are only us two boys—
please give us something. Haven't
you got any hard tack ?" I heard
that pitiful appeal to the officers in
charge, and saw those faces till they
haunted me, and to-day I remember
those plaintiff tones as if I were hear-
ing a dirge. I felt in my pockets and
haversack for a cracker, but found
nothing. I really hated myself for
having eaten my dinner, and not saved
it for them. A further search was re-
warded with six crackers from the Chi-
cago Mechanical Bakery, and watching
my chance when Pete's back was turn-
ed—the cook and a smutty autocrat
was Pete in his way—I took a sly dip
with a basin into the coffee boiler. As
the car gave a lurch in the right direc-
tion, I called from the window, "Boys!"
I heard them crawling to the edge,
handed up the midnight supper. "Bul-
ly for you," they said, aud I saw them
no more. When the train reached
Nashville, and clambering down to
solid ground again, I looked up to tbe
roof; it was bare. God grant the boys
are with their mothers to night. And
how do you like tho ride of the Wound-
ed Brigade ?

g A witty fellow happening to
step in at a little ale-house one day,
called for a glass of the refreshing
beverage. After drinking it, ho said
to the landlady, with the air of one
who has some groat secret to communi-
cate—

"Mrs. D. I'll tell you how you can
sell a great deal more than you do,"

How is that?" she asked.
Don't sell so much froth was tbe

reply.

S It is reported that aftor the
holidays Mrs. Lincoln intends to open
the White House to the festivites of the
season. She will lay aside her mourning
and give several dress receptiones. A
brilliant winter ie looked for in Washing-
ton-



T..e True Spirit.
It. is pleasant to be occa»ioufiily re-

minded that nt least two or three of the
Btatesmuu who have m;idc Massachusetts
famous in our civil history sti!! live,
though discrowned aim ttnliouored by the
rieoplu of ;i commomVenlth wlo liave
wandered alter strango gods. lion.
Sober! C. Win'liTop, is one of die few i
!nen left !o remind ua of the golden age j
of New Etigland statesmanship and ora-
tory. Coutrast, for instance, the follow-
ing paragraph from a slmrl speech he re-
cently delivered in Boston with the heated
partisan ravings of Wilson, and the nar-
row negrophilism of Sunnier :

" Sir, it is in the power of the lnyal
press of ihe loyal states of this country,
while i't urges aud stuuuUtqs, as it ought
unceasingly to urge »n($ stimulate, by
CTery appeal to interest, obligation ami
patriotism, tiio discharge of our first
great duty, that of reinforcing our army
nnd navy to the utmost practical extent,
and with the utmost practicable dispatch,
»>i that we may be able to sti ike ii vigor-
ous and crushing blow upon the hyclra-
heuded rebellion wherever it exists, yet
so to deal with the questions of ihc fu-
ture ; so to abstain from wantcn irritation
:tnd vituperation ; so to abandon all sav-
age threats of indiscriminate and whole
salt vengeance, as to prepare the way, or
at least to leave the way open, for thai
ultimate restoration of fraternity and
concord, without which all the successes
of our armies and navies will prove vain
and worthless. We must not forget that
hi who overcomes by force overcomes hut half
his foe. There is an old maxim that we
should so deal .with our friends us not
forgetting that they one day may become
our enemies. The reverse of that maxim
is not less wise, and is more Christian—
that we should so deal with our enemies
as remembering and hoping that they may
soon once more become our friends.—
Sir, if the press of the loyal states could
be conducted in such a spirit, and if all
our pens and tongues could he similarly
inspired, both towards enemies at home
and neutrals abroad, we might well feel
a confidence that the day was not far
distant when the old Constitution, for
which the mechanics of 1783 str.itek so
decisive a blow, might once more be re-
stored over the laud ; and when our flag
might have a star for every state, and our
country a state for every star. [Great
applause.]"

Had the Winthrops instead of the
Wilsons and Stunners directed the policy
of the administration from the outset of
the war, we would by this time have hud
a reunited country upon a foundation of
listing peace.—JY. Y. World.

From the Republican, Nov, 5.
The Great Door at the Capitol in Wash-

ington.
That splendid work of art, concerning

which the public have been led to form
cuch high anticipations, has been received
and set up, though it is not yet perfectly
adjusted to its bearings. In that respect,
however, it will soon be complete, and
open to examination. It stands at the
entrance of the corridor leading from the
old hall of the House to the new. •
• The door is of bronze, The design

was by Mr. Randolph ltogers, an Amer-
ican art'st working at Rome. The foun-
der was Mr. Frederick Von Muller, of
Munich, Bavaria. It is said to be the
only work of the kind in the World. Its
weight is 20,000 pounds. To this date
there has been paid out upon it $28,429.
There are some outstanding bills, and
additional expense is now incurring.—
When it is complete and ready for use,
the total exf enso will- be just about $30,-
000.

The leading subject of its embellish
ments is the history of Columbus. Ib
has two valves, with four panels on each
valve, and one semicircle valve over the
transom. The first panel (beginning
at the bottom of the left hand valve) con-
tains a scene representing Columbus be-
fore the council of Salamanca ; the sec
ond panel, his leaving the couvout of La
Robida; the third panel, his audience
with Ferdinand aud Isabella ; the fourth
panel, his departure from Palos ; the
semi circular panel over the transom
represents his lauding at San Salvador;
the fifth panel, his first encounter with
the Indians at Hispauiola ; the sixth pan
uel, his triumphant eutry into Barcelona;
the seventh panel represents him a -pris-
oner in chains about to be sent back to
Spain ; the eighth panel contains a scene
representing his death. There are six-
teen small niches iu the border or frame
around the door, in which are sixteen
statuetts, representing distinguished co-
temporaries of Columbus, and between
the panels are heads representing histo
rians who have written on his voyage
from his own time down to the present
day, ending with Irving and Prescott.
Crowning the door is a bust of Colum-
bus. The ornaments are chiefly emblem-
atic of conquest and navigation. There
are also about the edge four statuetts,
the largest of all representing the four
great divisions of the world—Europe.
Asia, Africa, and America. The surface
of the work has a beautiful soft and mel-
low tone. All the figures and ornaments
are very sharp and clear in outline, and
the mechanical execution is almost won-
derful in its perfection.

One Sound Plank Left-
The Chicago platform contained one

plank to which all Democrats would be
willing to subscribe, if applied to the
Administration. It ia as follows :

" That the people justly view with
alarm the reckless extravagance which
pervades every department of the federal
government; that a return to uigid econ-
omy aud accountability is indispensable
to arrest the systematic plunder of the
public treasury by favored partisans;
while the receut startling developments
of frauds aud corruptions at the federal
metropolis, show that aa entire change of
administration it*imperatively demanded."

From Kansas.
Leavenworth, Nov 9

Advice from Fort Scott say a courier
arrived there Friday night from Gen.
Blunt, bringing information that the
rebels under Cooper and Shelby eluded
our forces and crossed Arkansas Uivor
•with nearly 9,000 men, nnd wore march
ingonBlnnt, who has 1,800 cavalry asan
escort to an immense supply train for
Fort Smith. Blunt had halted liis
tiain and made preparations for do -
ieuso.

Battles on tho llappahaimock
Wnshington, Nov. S.

ft appears- from information received
hereto night th.it yesterday morning the
Kii'lli and Sixth Army Corps, under
command of Major General Sodsrwick,
advanced to Rappa Groin op k Station, they
having the ri<;ht vving of (he Army.—
The First, Second, aud Third Army
Corps, forming the left wing, for Major
General French, proceeded to Kelly's
Ford vvhou the right wing reached the
Kappahannock, The enemy was found
to be in considerable force, holding this
side of the river. The rebel batteries,
earth works'and redoubts crowned tho
banks on each side of the Itappahanuock.
Gen. Sedgwick at once advanced and
stormed them with great gallantry and
impetuosity, causing much .'••laughter and
taking a lar^e number of pi isoners.—
When General P.enoh reached Kelly's
Ford^about six miles below liappahau-
noek Station, the enemy throw across an
entire division lo support their picket
lines ou this side. General French has-
tily took a position so as to bring his ar-
tillery to bear upon them, and shelled
them with marked effect, not only kill
ing a large number but throwing them
into utter confusion, scattering them
wildly and making many prisoners.

Gen. French following up his advan-
tage, immediately threw, the first division
of the Third Corps, commanded by Geu.
liiruey, across tho river, which ended
his operations for the day. This mor-
ning he crossed the river wit i the remain
der of his command. Gon Sedgwick
had previously crossed it, nnd at nine
o'clock this inornnig tho two wines had
formed a junction and held both banks
of the liver. The enemy, after their do-
feat iu these two engagements, were so
hotly pursued by our victorious forces
that they threw themselves into the river
in their efforts to escape, when some were
drowned and many were killed by our
infantry.

All the artillery the rebels hod on this
side was captured.. I t is reported to be
seven guns. Their whole camp equipage
undoubtedly fell into oar hands, as they
were-compelled to leave it in their hasty
retreat.

Gen. Buford's cavalry crossed at Sul-
phur Springs to cover the right flank,
several miles above llappahannock Sta-
tion, and Gous. Gregg and Kilpatrick
rossed below Kelly's Ford to cover the

left flank.
No definite information of their ope-

rations had been received up to noon to-
day. The enemy, after crossing the Rap
pahannock under cover of night, moved
in the direction of Culpopper, and tho
advance of our forces, supposed to be
cavalry, reached lirar.dy Station early
to day. This morning cur whole line
advanced, and no dou-bt pressed rapidly
forward after the retrei.ting foe. The
entire number of prisoners taken by both
Sedgwick and French is now believed
to bo 1,826. The prisoners are composed
principally of North Carolina and Louis-
iana trooops. This afternoon the three
o'clock train commenced bringing pris-
oners into Alexandria. The number
taken by Sedgwick was 1,200 to 1,400.
The remainder were taken by French.
A gentleman who was present with the
army says it was a novel sight to see all
Sedgwick'a prisoners in a crowd—the
largest lot ever csptured by our forces
on the Virginia side, and they were

uarded by cavalry to prevent straggling
or escape. French's prisoners were also
gathered in one body, Our total loss is
reported to be 400 in killed and woun-
ded, but no prisoners. Our wounded
were carried to Warrenton Junction.—
From thonce they were sent to Alexan-
dria this afternoon.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, }
Nov. 7, O'SO V M. 5

Major-General Sedgwiek advanced to
the railroad crossing, fioip which he
drove the enemy, assaulted and carried
two redoubts with artillery on this side
taking a number of prisoners. Major
General French advanced to Kelly's Ford
driving the enemy in small force across
the river, and capturing several hundred
prisoners at the Ford.

GEORGE G. MEADE,
Hajor-General.

Seaonct Dispatch.
HEADQUAIiTEES AfcMY OF TllK POTOMAC, }

Nov. 7, 10 P.M. 5
General Sedgwick reports capturing

this afternoon, in his operations, three
Lieutenant Colonels, many other officers,
and 800 men together with four battle
flags. General French captured over
400 prisoners, officers and men.

GEORGE G. MEADE,
Major-General.

Last Words of Gen. Lytle,
This glorious gentleman and the "mir-

ror of chivalry," tho very idol of his
friends who fell at the head of his brig-
ade at Chicamauga, as he often fell before
in tho battle front, but this time, alas !
r.ever again to walk tho earth iu all the
pride of his generous manhood, said a
few weeks before his death, in the pres-
ence of bis troops :

"Arid then for you, soldiers but free-
men and armed citizens of the Republic
it will bo for you, to Remember the Ro-
man saying : Fell pace veil lello chrum,
furi licit, or as old Milton has paraphra-
sed it, "Peace haa her victories no less
renowned than those of war.'

Gen. Lytle further said :
"I t will be for you to see that the pow-

ers of the government are restricted to
their lawful and their appropriate chan-
nels, that each State has its full aud per-
fect rights under the Constitution."

There is the utterance of a truo man
who haw given up his rich life for the
imperiled cause. Place it aide by side
with the outgivings of John Brough,
"the States shall not Hold slaves No
Union with slavery."

Place it side by side with the outgiV-
ings of Forney, "We must have a gov-
ernment with republican forms aud mon-
archical powers."

Place it side by side with the declara-
tion of Thaddeus Stevens, "The old
Uuiou ? God forbid !"

JG3£ A receut Washington dispatch
says : Full advices have been received
from Grant of the capture of several
hundred prisoners from Burnsido, by the
rebels in Northeastern Tennessee, but as
contingent movements are dependent on
the present location of Burnsidc, it is not
deemed prudent to furnish fur publication
the details referred to.

ANN A K B O t t MICHKrAN.

FSIDAY MORNING, NOV. 13, 1S63.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
In accordance with established usage, and

because it is eminently fit that an enlightened.
and Christian people should make frequent
and public acknowledgpieni of I heir humble
dependence upon Almighty God lor all tlio
blessings of life, I do hereby appoint, Thurs-
day, the 'Jt'iih day of November instant, as a
day of praise, thanksgiving and prayer, and
I recommend lii.-u, suspending all ordinary
business^ Hie people of this State <lo assem-
ble io their p&ce/J of public worship, in their
lioHses, and by tho family fireside, and keep
this day as becomes them with reverence and
gratitude towards our Heavenly Father, and
with sincere ami hearty good will towards our
fellow-men. Let the kindly affections which
unite the families together receive a new and
at'rftriger impulse from Ihe good cheer of this
day; and in the midst of our abundance, lot-
us not forget the broken hearted and thfl
poor. Many of our people will bi> absent
from liie religious and social gatherings of
this thanksgiving, dwelling in tents*and in the
open field, in arms, gallantly defending our
heritage <A' liberty, our homes and property.
Lot the united prayers of this whole people
arise to the God of battle foi them, that He
will give them victory, and the nation re-es-
tablished unity antl peace. That Ho will
shield from want and sorrow the families of
thefte heroic soldiers, and that He will mm.
fort thos? who mourn for the heroic dead,
in the cainp, tho hospital, and on the battle
field.

The people of Michigan hare been pros-
pered in business during the year that is past,
beyond all previous example Let them be
thankful, but put away pride and tho inordi-
nate love of gain which leads us too often to
make merchandise of the most sacred causes.
Let us observe this day with humility, truth-
fulness and honesty towards ourselves, our
fellows and our Creator.
In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set my

hand, and caused to be affixed the
great seal of the State, at the city of

ft; s.] Lansing, this 3d day of November,
in the, yoar of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three.

By the Govenios, AUSTIN BLAIR.
JAMES J5. PORTER, Secretary of State.

The New Call for Troops.
It is now sonic weeks since the issue

of the last proclamation of President
LINCOLN calling for 800,000 volunteers,
which proclamation gives the several
States until January 5th, 1864, to fi'l
their quotas, at which date volunteering
is to cease, and a draft immediately to
take place to make up any deficiencies.
The call of the President was closely
followed by proclamations from Govs.
SEYMOUR, of New York; PARKER, of
New Jersey ; GILMORE, of New Hamp-
shire; YATES, of Illinois—and, perhaps,
others—calling upon their fellow-citizens
to respond to the call, of the President,
and fly to tho rescue of their brothers in
arms.

But as yet wo have heard not a word
from Gov. BLAIB, and the quota assigned
to this State has not even been announced.
It is time that the Governor brought the
subject before our people; time that the
recruiting machinery of the State was
put in motion. It would be well if the
State quota could be immediately—not
about Christmas—apportioned among the
several counties and towns, so that each
coramuuity may know the measure of its-
responsibility, and prepare to meet it.—•
The Governor's proclamation should also
definitely state the amount of bouuties to
be paid to volunteers, so that those de-
siring to enlist may act understanding^',
and' not be subjected to imposition from
recruiting officers.

There may be good reason why the
Governor is delaying to act, but we
"can't see it," unless he dislikes to fol-
low " copperhead " lead, and stands still
because Gov. SEYMOUR has moved. How
is it?

—Since the above was in type we find
in the Free Press a ftatement that the
Governor is about to issue his proclama-
tion, and also that tho quota of the State,
as apportioned by the War Department
is 11,298. The quota of this Congres-
sional district is 1,861.

Another week wo hope to be able to
give the quotas of the several Towns of
this County.

MRS. CLARK, of this City, has
received a letter direct from her hus-
band, Maj. JOHN E. CLARK, of the
Fifth Michigan Cavalry, who was taken
prisoner by the rebels in the engage-
ment, wo think, at JJuckland, Va., Oct.
19th, arid haw (*ince been confined in
Libby Prison, Richmond. Tho friends
of Maj, CLARK will bo glad to bear
that he was not wounded, and that he
was in both good health and spirits at
the timo of writing. His letter was
brief, being confined to a statement of
his individual wants, and we presume
that ho was not permitted to enter into
a detail of tho manner in which the
federal prisoners held at Richmond are
treated. He called' for a supply of
slothing, especially underclothes, and
also for provisions, and a box of the
desired articles was immediately for-
warded by Mrs. CLARK,

A letter has also been received by
Mrs. LAWRENCE, President -of the Sol-
diers' Aid Society, from Lieut. B. F.
BLAIR, a graduato of the University,
who has been confined in the "Hotel
dc Libby" ever einee tho defeat of
Milroy at Winchester, before the battle
of Gettysburg. This letter stated what
articles were actually needed for the
promotion of health and comfort, and
we understand that supplies have al-
ready boen forwarded, by the Society,
in quantity which will assure our friends
at Richmond that they are not forgot-
ten in their hour of need.

960 commissioned federal officers,
and about 12000 privates, arc now held
as prisoners, the largo majority of them
being at Richmond. A hitch has occur-
red in the arrangements for exchanges,
and we fear that our brave boys will have
to live on short commons for some time,
that is if half the reports of tho present
wants of tho rebels themselves are true.
Meat rations to the prisoners have been
entirely stopped, the rebels assigning as
a reason that they have none for them-
selves. We hope that the authorities of
our State, and especially the Relief
Societies, will see that liberal supplies
ale sent forward for tiie Michigan boys.

We have tried the flavor of
several apples, of the growth of 1862,
kept by Mr. E. C. ROBERTS, of Salem, by
his patent process, and find them as fresh
and delicious as they posibly could have
been a year ago, and we think a little
improved. Wo are satisfied that Mr.
ROBERT'S system will keep fruit.

Active movements are in pro-
gress all along the lino from the Rappa-
hannock to Chiittanooga, and a heavy on-
gagemeut may be looked for at any time.

Tho total receipts of tho recent
great Northwestern Fair at Chicago,
fer the benefit of the Sanitary Com-
mission, including $2,000 estimated
value of articles unsold,, were $59,050,
01. We have Been no statement of the
net. profits.

Died at hh home in Olivet, Eaton County,
Michigan, Nov. 5. 1863, ALBEET i\ DHURY,

member of the University of Michigan, Class
of '64.

•\YIIERKAS, Our Heavenly Father in his wis-
dom has been pleased to remove from earth
our beloved and respected classmate.

Resolved, That while we reverently bow in
humble submission to the will of Him, who
"doi'lh all things well," we, his fellow-class-
mates, can but mourn the loss of one endeared
to us by his kind and gentlemanly bearing,
promising taleutt1, and sterling character. '

That we rejoice in the assurance that he
died sustained by a firm and abiding Christian
faith

That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to
the relatives aud fiitiids of the deceased in
this their sore affliction.

That as a token of respect for our departed
classmate, we wear the usual badge of mourn-
ing for thirty days.

That these resolutions be published in the
Eaton County press, and in the Argus and
Courier of this city, and that a copy be trans-
mitted to the parents of the deceased.

S. C. STACY, i
U F. WELLES, }• Committee.
S. F. WHITE. )

University of Michigan, Nov. 10, 1863.

A TEN-GUN BATTERY ON TUB DELA-
WARE RIVER.—A ten-gun battery is
being constructed by the government,
near Delaware city, on the Delaware
Rivep.. It is to have two faces, six of
the guns are to be fcea inches, aod four
fifteen inches, the magazine bomb-proof,
find bomb-proof protection for the
garrison. It will occupy about sis
acres of ground. It will be a very
formidable work, and fully able to
sink almost any vessel of war coming
up tho Delaware, It is expected that
it will be completed by Christinas.

ANTIPODAL.—In Australia it is sum-
mer in January and winter in July.
It is noon there when it is midnight in
Europe. The longest days ia in Decem-
ber. The heat comes from tho North,
the cold from the South, and it is hot-
test on the rnoiintan) tops. Tho swans
are black, tho eagles are white; the
bees do not sting, the birds do not sing.
The cherries have no stones; the trees
give no shadow, for. their leaves turn
edgeway3 to the sun, and some of its
quadrupeds have a beak and lay eggs.

GEN. SCOTT.—Geu. Scott is at Delmon-
ico's, New York, where he will spend
the wiuter. He is reticent as to the
conduct of the war. When questioned
ou the subject, the other day, ho said—
"That is a matter I do not talk upon ; it
is a subject for others to discuss, and not
for me to dwoll upon in my old ago. It is
in other hands, and must now engross the
attention of other heads."

ARHIVAL OF MARSHAL FORET.—The
French frigate Panama arrived at
Now York on Friday evening from
Vera Cruz, whence she sailed a week
or two since, having ou board Marshal
Forey, the chief of the French expedi-
tion to Mexico, under whose command
Puebla waa taken and the capital of
the republic entered.

,^^, A special to the World says
Secretary Seward, in answer to a requeit
asking permission to raise men for the
service of Juarez's 3Iexican government,
says such permission cannot be given,
and any one engaging in it would be
prosecuted with all practicable diligence.

ov Qillmore, of Nevv Hamp-
shire, has issued a proclamation, call-
ing upon the people to respond to the
proclamation of the President for three
hundred thousand volunteers. The
quota of New Hampshire under^ this
call will be 3,768 men.

£ 3 The rebels hold as prisoners at
Richmond 960 army officers and naval
officers, viz : One Brigadier, Neal Dow-
el; 14 Colonels, 25 Lieutenant Colonels
27 Surgeons, 58 Assistant Surgeons, 28
Majors, 246 Captains, 264 First Lieu-
tenants, and 297 Second Lieutenants.

Hon. Pierre Soule has been ap
pointed a Brigadier General in the
Confederate Army, and ordered to
take the field.

new time table is to go into
operation on tho Central Railroad on
Monday next.

James L. and AdelbertEarl—
father and son—belonging to tho 13th
Michigan Infantry, both fell on the
bloody field of Chickamauga.

AN ABOLITION OPINION.—-Senator
Wilson gays "an honest poor man who
cannot raise $300, had better go to the
war."

From Charleston.
• New York, Nov. 10.

Richmond papers contain Jeff. Davis'
recent speech at Charleston. He says
ho desired by personal observation, to
understand their wants. That it was
from South Carolina's great men ho
first imbibed the first principles and
doctrines of State sovereignty. He
paid a high compliment to the heroic
zarriaon of Fort Sumpter. Tho eyes
of the world is upon them, and he
trusted the day never would come when
tho Yankee flag would wavt^over that
fortress—that in proportion to Yankee
hatred <?f this nest of rebellion, so is
the love of every true s'pnjof the Con-
federacy gathered around it, and watch-
ins: the struggle with anxious solici-
tude.

From Japan-
San Francisco, Nov. 10.

Dates are received from Hokadadi,
Japan, to October 8th. Prince of Nag-
aloth had issued orders that Joseph
Heco, a Japanese formerly of San
Francisco, and the Japanese pilots who
conducted the Wyoming to Shemoniski,
should both be killed. One of these
pilots was murdered soon afterwards.
The Chief Minister and three other
members of the cabinet have been dis-
missed because they wero id favor of
peace with Christian nations. The au-
thorities have ordered all foreigners to
leave Nagasaki.

Foreigners refuse to leave and tho
Japanese Governor has resigned. The
Mikado has issued an order that no
Daimo shall pursue any foreign vessels.

HANCrSTERFEB'S HALL,
ABBOR.

From Mexico.
San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Arrived yesterday, steamers St. Louis
and Moses Taylor, from Panama bring-
ing dates from Mexico via Acapulco of
tho 21st of October. The French were
preparing for an expedition towards
Queratero. Gen. Forey loft Mexico for
Vera Cruz ou Jiis way to France, on the
4th of October, having given over his
command to Geu. Baziero, who appears
to be mucu more popular.

An agent of the rebel government ar-
rived at Mexico on the 9th via Browns-
ville, with instructions, it -was supposed,
to make a treaty between the Regency
of Mexico and the rebels.

It is said that Juarez haa reorganized
the army of the liberal party, and is
marehiug towards quarters to meet the
French. A conflict is expected shortly.

Minister Corwin has so far taken no
activo part in Mexican troubles.

Judicial Decision.
Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

Judges Lowrie, Woodward and Thomp-
son, of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl
vania, at Pittsburg, being a majority of
the Court, decided on Monday, in the
case of some drafted men, that the Con-
scription act is unconstitutional.

RANK or MAJOR GENERALS.—The
prevalent notions touching the rank of
Major Generals in the Tennesseo army
are erroneous. Major General "Grant
is the senior officer in command, taking
rank from date of 16th of February,
1862 ; Major Genera! Burnsido is next
in rank, his commission dating March
18, 1862 ; Major General Rosecrans is
next, taking rank from cummis.-ion un-
der date of March 21, 1862; Major
General G. H. Thomas' oornmis îon is
dated April 25, 1862 ; Major General
Hooker's, May 5, 1862 ; and Major
General Sherman's we think, in Novem-
ber, 1862. It is evident that Hooker's
or Sherman's rank were not elements
which aflecled General Rosecrans.

SUPPORT THE ADMINISTRATION.—There
is truth in what a Nevv York paper says
that "the conservative party aDd the con-
servative papers have always supported
the administration in the prosecution of
the war much more cordially, heartily,
consistently aud effectually than the rad-
icals The support of the radicals has
generally been in attempts to dictate and
domineer. They have earnestly sup-
ported the nigger, not the administra-
tion-"

•On Monday, Nov. 9th, at the residence of
Smith Botsforrt, Esq., by Rev. A. B. Baiuuin,
Mr. L. 1). GODFREY, of Elba, and Miss ELLEN
BOTSKOKD, of Ann Arbor.

.Notice.
rilllK AXNl'AI. MKia'lNC, of tho Crnnan Farmers!
_L Fire Insurance Company will be held at the resi-
dence of CHRISTIAN' KRKY", iu Scii»,

On Monday Dec. 7th at 10 o'clock A. M.
Nov. 9 t h , 1803. 9C0w4

J. G. KOCH,
Sec'v.

SECOND ARRIVAL

OF

FALL AND WINTER

AT

The strongest man feels the in-
fluence of woman's gentlost thoughts
as tho mightiest oak quivers ill tho
softest breeze.

C. B. Thompson's.

The Four Smallest Human,jBeings,
OF MATURE AGK,

EVER K\0W.\ ON THE FACE OP THE GLOBE

N o v . 1 8 6 3 .

.VKI.Y ONE PAY OXI.Y

Friday, November 20th, 1863.

THBBE GRANTi EUBIJC J.KVEE3
From 11 to l U ' i , S t u j ! , ' an.l %'i In ̂ o ' c lock . Doors

open h i l l an hour in advance

GEN. TOM THUMB
AMI HW

BEAUTIFUL I J ITTLB WIFE
T h e l a t e Mis; , l . n v i m a W' i i i r cn ,

UKliX OF BEAUTY I

COMMODORE NUTT,
*TheFamous "SCO,O00 KTatt,'" tfo cftftei!, from having

received that snin from .Mr P. T. iianumi
for IlircL' years' teivjces.

ILFIN MiNNIE WARREN,
Tli€ • n,:tl!e;-t l-mly of her age ever f-fcfD.

HERE ARE A HAURlEncftlU'LE, A IIACJIKLOR, AND
IJKI.IJ:, ALL von: WEIGHING BUT

IOO i'O'jxns.
I'eifoctin Form ant: .Features,

The World never saw anv/Hiing half so W-ouderful
HTot-arger t h a n so M a n y C a b l e s !

At tlir opi'iii- g of the H o'clock morning Levee, tho
General and hftflitdy wear Hie Identical Wedding Cos-
iinnr inrv unreal Grace Chinch on their Marriage
Day, Feb. 10tli,lfi :.

•Sixty d&Jlurs \V<:I<J offered for a ticket to thut wedding
hwo. the parue thing can "be neon for a trifle.

They will appear \n a L< real variety ot famcfnatingper*
formttnees aud cQKttrmnr.

jgttr I"'11-" rich . r i! •• and eoatly We 'dinp- Present.", also
nificeDi Jewell prerented '<< Gen ri < m Thumb by

the Crowned ilcu-t.- of Europe, will be exhibited a,t each
Levee. f

Admission 25 Cent;.
G2)\v2 Children undcT IO yearsof age, 15 Cents.

Farm For Sale.
FOR A BARGAIN, mXhe town of RftnaM,

x_> Ionia County, Mich,, it the be*t vbe&4 growlt̂ gj re-
gion in the t*Ute. This t'nnn eoi:t;uMs

16O -A.O2Fi32iSi,
of choice land with seventy aeres under improvement,
with some three miles uf good oak leuce, It in well
watered, lma a good log house, a frame horiw oaru a

GOODSCGAR BUSH,
and a thrifty Orchard. It la well located for school and
other privileges. Ihe owner having no help of big own,
and wishing to. iecata in tbe region of the University
would like to exebange for property in or near the city
of Aim Arbor. Adtfoera J'.O. Box S65,Ann Arbor or in
quire of ftr. <'K" i'P.AY.

D-9JI3 Detroit St., opposite Arksej*.-* ^agon hhop.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALES !
llso, '.Vanhmsc Tnuks, Letter

^ ^ , Grecnieaf & Co.,
17*2 take Street, Chicago.

Wfin'DetroH by F A l i a v \ D & 9TIEX.13SY.
cjireful fco buy only tho ge*iofti«.*$V 8£5*1

Family Dye Colors,

1,11.;: Ihvin. ; SIUfjWoolMi »r.i! Mix.'.! Ctuls/Sbft totg,
;'r:w;*, [irftw . tliubuiw^ Glavmt. Bonnets, HaU,

Feathers, KM Gtovips; Chilflfea's Cl'-i.hin^, and all
kindi oi flfearivg Apj

SAVIIVU C F 9O
Pqr 35ceotft.rou c«,n color w^many gpodp as would

olhrt ivise <'"M li v!" r.i>';'-* ! *nn f ,*;.in. Various shades
can be ]iru4uced I am Oye. The praceat is
simple, aod any one ;• e with pesfect MIC-
c Mj.

iiirecrior.- in Kn^iisii, Fre&oli r.n 1 German, inside of
v:\ch package.

For further info!outturn in Pvcinir, and giving a per-
fect knowledge wlwii eoU rs ar« tfest adapted to dye
<p\'-r others, (with many valuable recipes,! purchase
H o w * .V . - t c p l . • ) ! • . ' T r e a t :-•• " i i I »> f i n i r M i d C o l o r i n g . —

Sent by niailoQ reowpt of price—JO (tents.
Manufactured by

HOWE .fc STEVEN'S,
£60 Broadway, Boston,,

POT sale by CKiggi»ts and Dealersfrdnerally. 926m6

Tofoa ceo2 Tobacco!
I AM SELLING

GOOD FINE GUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

At from Fifty cents to $1 per pound.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From 1 i cents to 20 cents per pound at

retail.
M. DEVANY.

Ann Arbor, Mich., DiW. 17, W6U. 8S3tf

CARPETS, AND

DIL CLOTHS !
JUST RECEIVED AT

H1SNION & GOTT'S.

Ann Arbor Oct. 23d 1363. 927m2

JUST OPENING?

Tho largest Stock and best assortment of

CABINET FUKNITURE ?

ever brought to this city, including
SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES,
LOUNGES,

BED ROOM SETS,
CENTER TABLES,

BUREAUS, CHAIRS,

Glasses
Gilt Frames and Mouldings

METALIC CASES, &c, &c,
and all other goods ];<?pt in tlie best and laigest houses
in the eouutry. We ituepno second hand furnitme or
Auction goods. Cn'Tns kept constantly ou hand, and
made to order. My goods are ollered at

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
N. B. I must have meney. and respectful"/ request

those indebted, to call and fix up their old matters
without delay.

BOOT * SHOI

3

O. M. MARTIN.
/nn ArN.'r. Oct. 6, U9S. WSW

0
g

r. B. COLE,
(Successor to Moote & I-ourain.)

FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,
Main street, Ann Arbor, has just received h'i

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
OF

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBEBs
manufactured from the be#i material and warranted

give satisfaction, consisting of

MEN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS
DOUBLE SOLED,

MEN'S BUFFALO OFERSH0M
of all descriptions.

L-A.IDIES' GAITBKS,
Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt Ovtrihoes, ̂

Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, Calf & Thick Boots,
together with a variety of

CHILDREN Si YOUTH'S SHOES,
I am also Manufacturing

WAEBANTED BOOTS & SHOES,
Men's Fine F r e n c h Calf Boob

Pegged and Sewed.
Give me a call before purchasing elsewher*. Iw;

sell my goods cheap for cash.
REPAIRING iNEATLY DONE AND 01

SHORT NOTICE.
N. B.C0LI.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 23d, 1863. I
927K '

ATTENTION I

A. * C. LOEB,
Are happy to announce to their numerous friendi iii
patrons, that they have lately received a large udditiei
to their former heavy Stock of

Beady-Made Clothing,
FOR

GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAR!
We have also on hand a

LARGE And Well Selected STOCK

or

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goodi

HATS,
TRUNKS,

VALISES &c, At,

And we would respecttnllr Folicit you to call tnil K
auiine our Goods, befoje purchasing elsewhere,u n
are confident that wo can h«ll you Goods

C H E A P E R THAN T H E CHEAPEST

AT THE

Cleveland Clothing House.

A. & O. LOEB.

Ann Arhor, Huron Street, opposite Park, f*ird«o
West of CooiB' Hotel. 92"m3

P. B A C H
Has received

A. LAEGE STOCK

- O F -

FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
INCLUDiNO

LATEST STYLES
- O F -

Sliawls, Dress Goods,

and everything for

Ladies & G-ents Wear.

GOING FAST FOR CASH!

Call and See!
Ana Arbor, Oct. 1863.

N E W FALL GOODS:
I am now receiving my

FALL STOCK,
which is large and well selected and marked »*

2S* 1VL A . T J I I raOl1!^*1

I have as usual

DRESS GOODS,
in great variety,

Shawls & Cloaks,
WHITE GOODS,

G-loves & Hosiery
BALMORAL AND

HOOP SKIRTS'
andafullSTO::K of all

- A N D -

CHOICE GROCERIES'
ESaycra for CASH or PRODUCE will »lw»r» find""01

of the Stock largely under CREDIT TRICES.

J. II. MAYNAKP-
Ann Arbof, Oct. 16, 1SC3. *OdS



Postoffice Notice.
H»ilB leaving Ann Arbor for the East and

XVT™' - - - " 7 A.M.

& 3 - 3 0 R M -
JOHN I. THOMPSON, P.M.

\J. IVI. I V H V I i H m OC V / O . j

Ko.3TParU R o w , New T!ork, & 6 S t a t e S t
p0Hton, are our Aeents tor the AKGts in those cities
nd »re authorized to take Advertisements and Sub-

..intions for us at our Lowest Rates.jriptions for us at our j

PARTY.—The first of a series of bops
uDder the auspices ot the Young Mens'
Cotillion Club, will take place at Hang-
jjerfer's Hall this, Friday, evening.—
The managers will use every exertion
to make this a season of pleasure to all

who attend. Those who have at-
tended their parties in times past will

not fail to be present on this occasion.
The music will be furnished by Gwix-
KJRB' Brass and String Band.

I ^ T h e veritable P . T. BAUNUM, the
father of more humbugs than any other
(Bun ID America, lectured before the
Students' Lecture Association, in Union
School Hall, on Thursday evening of
lait week. His subject was " Money
Getting," and the lecture we under-
it»nd gave real satisfaction to a large
and intelligent audience. BAUNUM goes
io for Printer's ink, and we go in for
Barnura.

)£S" Gen. TOM THUMB, and his fairy

little wife, with the fairy little wife's
sister, Elfiu MINSIE WAKREN, and Com-

modore NOTT, are announced to give
three levees in Hangsterfer's Hall, on
Friday next, Nov. 20th. Four grown
up, perfect physical specimens of hu-
manity, and not a 100 lbs. The Gen-
eral's popularity has never been "under
adoud," and the crowds that he has
»lways drawn to his fashionable levees
will be greatly increased now that he is
accompanied by his staff. See card in
aDOther column.

£ g " We. have received Part XXX-
YH of the Rebellion Record. I t con-
tains steel portraits of Mnj. Gen. GRANT
and th» rebel Gen. EWELL. The con-

tents are entirely documentary and
cover April and May, 1863, in which
period occurred the battle of Chan-
cslterville and other very important
Bwements. The Record is a very full
Election of documents, official and un-
official, in fact a complote record of
transpiring events. Fifty cents each
monthly part. CUAS. T. EVANS, Gen-

er»l Agent, 448 Broadway, N. Y.

t Oct. No. of the Westminster
Btvieio has the following papers : The
French Conquest of Mexico; Kamola ;
Miracles; .Servinus on Shakespeare;
The Treaty of Vienna—Poland; Wit
and Humor ; The Critical Character;
Victor Hugo ; Mackay's Tubingen
School ^ and Contemporary Lite-
rature. LEOSAED, SCOTT & Co., 38

Walker Street, N. Y., American Pub-
lishers.

We hare received the November
number of that excellent monthly the
Ladiet' Repository, replete with interest
in til its departments, and while it in-
terests, instructing and ren'nning. $2.50
» year. Address POE & HITCHCOCK,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

A SBVEKE ASSAULT AND THEIR COLORS

THEN.—It is not often that we hear of a
more chivalrous assault, and with such dye-
ing success, and so few killed, as has been
made on Howe & Stevens' Family Dye Colors
and that too by ladies, wholly unaccustomed
to anything of the kind. Every lady in the
country should continue the assault unti'
theie colors are found in every house. Sold
by all druggists throughout the whole coun-
try. t ^ r

A SpLEHDID O R N A M E X T TO' BROADWAY.—
It must be a pleasant thing for that venerable
Individual, Ihe oldest inhabitant, to run back
In recollection to the days when our now pal-
ace-beautified Broadway was in a much more
•rude condition than it is in these days of
progressive utility. Such improvements have
taken place within the past few years in the
appearance of our favorite thoroughfare, that
It se«ms as if some arch enchantress had pro-
duced the change by one motion of her magic
wand.

All along the grand avenue, from Bowling
Gr«en to Union Square, are to be seen some
of the most magnificent structures wliich ever
iprung from the train of art and architecture.
And imposing as they are externally, the}"
»re equally so within. Some of them are fit-
ted up in a style which would draw tears of
ecstasy and admiration from the eyes of the
"lost extravagant Parisian whose life is devo-
ted to the study of luxury and magnificence
generally.

Recently a novel improvement has been
ushered into existence on Broadway. We
refer to the splendid new Temple of Pharma-
cy (the doors of which were for the first time
opened to the public but a few days ago) of
Mr. H. r . Ilelmbold, at No. 594 Broadway,
•nd adjoining the Metropolitan Hotel. Ever
'iace its opening day it has been been favored
with full houses, (to use the language of the
dramatic critics,) its unique splendor daily
wd nightly attracting large crowds of ad-
mirers.

The entire building which is 28 feet front,
235 feet deep and I stories in height, has
been leased by Mr. Helmbold. The street
floor has been most tastefully fitted up, the
front half being used for the retail depart-
ment and the rear portion for the wholesale
buiiness and as a laboratory. There is prob-
•bly no drug store in the world more beauti-
ful and luxuriously furnished than this new
acquisition to our Broadway attractions.

Connected with the establishment is a re-
ception room, which is intended for the com-
fort of those who areobliged to wail while the
Prescriptions which they desire to purchase
»re being prepared. This is something which
has long been a desideratum which Mr. Ilelm-
oold has supplied. The room is furnished
•ith costly lounges, chairs, sofas and velvet
f-arpet. Taking this new establishment alto-
gether it deserves to rank as one of the mag-
wflee of the day.—JV. Y. Com. Adv. Oc-

THK MARKETS.
ARUUS OKFICB. November 13,18(53.

Apples, Green, per bbl @ 100
Apples, Dried, per bu 87 @ 1 00
Beef 4 00 @ 6 00
B» Wheat, per hundred *400
Butter, perlb 1 8 ® 20
Beans, per bu 1 50 @ 1 75
Barley, per bu 125 (<jl 1 60
CornMeal.cwt @ 1 25
Corn 65 @ 60
Cheese,perlb 10 <a> 13JJ
Eggs, per doz 14 @ 15
Flour, per bbl 6 00 @ 7 56
Hay, per ton ». 10 00 @ 12 00
Honey,perlb . . . . . @ 12
Lard,per lb „ . . . 8 @ 10
Oats,perbu 6 5 ® 60
Potatoes, per bu 50 g) f!0
Wool... . @ 76
Wheat, white, per bu 1 40 @ 1 46
Wheat,red @ 120

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD,
Passengertraina now leave Detroit,Chicago,and th

6everal Stations in this County,as follows :
GOING WEST.

Leave Mail. Day Ex. Jack.Ac. NightEx.
Detroit, 5.30 i.M. 7.60 A. M. 6.00 P. M 7 . 4 0 P . M .
Ypsilauti, 6.55 " 9.10 " 6.30 " 8.65 "
Ann Arbor, 7.16 " 9.28 " 6 55 " 9.15 "
Dexter, 7.40 " P.a. 7.25 " •'
Chelsea, 8.00 " " 7.45 " —— "
Ar. Chicago, 6.30 " 7.30 A. M.

The mail train goes only to Michigan City.
GOING EAST.

Night Ex. Jack. Ac. Mail: Day Ex.
71 5 0 0 7ao7.15 r.M.

y
5.00 A. M 7 .ao±.a .

5 . 3 5 A . H . 3 . 0 5 P . M .
5.55 " 3.25 "

4.45 A. u. 6.SO " 3.50 P. M. 4.43 P. M,
5.05 " 6-55 " 4.15 " 5.00 "

8.15 " 5.40 " 6.20 "

Leave.
Chicago,
Chelsea,'
Dexter,'
Ann Arbor
Ypsilauti,
Ar. Detroit, 6.05

Trains do notstop atstations where flgurefiareomit-
tedin the table.

Trains connect at Detroit with the Great Western and
Grand Trunk Railways of Canada, and the Detroit and
Toledo, and Detroit" and Milwaukee Railroads, and
Cleveland Steamers.

At tht Company's Ticket Offices at Detroit, Chicago,
Joliet,and 1-afayette, through tickets can be purchased
toall the principal cities and towns in the United States
nd Canadas.
LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains.
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating Apparatus upon all

day trains—the best dust preventative in use.
R N. RICE,General Superintendent.

JI C. R. R. Office, April 17, 1863.

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
Kathairon is from the Greek word, " K a t h r o , " or

" K a t h a i r o , " signifying to cleanse, rejuviuate aud re-
store. This article is what Ha name dignities. For pre-
serving, restoring and beautifying the human hair it is
the most remarkable preparation In the world. I t is
again owned and put up by the original proprietor, and
is now made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles per an-

ura.
I t is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It Eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
I t prevents the hair from falling off and turning gray
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hair should use Ljoa 's Katharion. It is known and
used throughout the civilized world. Sold by all re-
spectable dealers.

6m922 DEMAS a BARNES & CO.,,Prop'rs ) N. Y.

Mathews' Chocolate Worm Drcps ?

NEVER fai l to destroy and exterminate all kinds of
Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly raliable in all cases
and far superior to any and all of t h e Fancy Worm

nfections, nd nauseous Vermifuges in use. Thev
may be t ak tn at all times with perfect sa fe ty ,as they
contain X(> MERCURY, or othsr deleterious Drug.—
Mothers should always purchase them and give their
children no other.

(No Cathartic whatever, Is necessary to be given.)
Each box contains '24 Drops or Lozenges. Price 2ft

cts. For Sale by al l Druggists and Dealers in Medi-
c ine ; .

C. R. WALKER, General Agent,
Iyfi22 Buffalo, N . Y and Fort Erie,C. W.

HEIMSTREETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restorer-gray hair to its original color, by supply-
ing the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, im-
paired by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford of themselves no dress-
ing, Heimstreet's Inimitable Coloring not oaly restores
hair to its natural color by an easy procesw, but gives
the hair a

Tiiuuriftiit B e a u t y ,
promotes its growth, preventsits falling off, eradicates
Jaudruff, aii'l imparts health and pleasantness to the
nead. It has stood the t&st of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Csed by bolh gentleman ana ladies. It is aold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of tV>*i
commercial agents, D. S. Barnes & Co. 202 Broadway
New-York. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1. 6m922

WYNKOOPS ICELAND PETORAL.
Diseases of the Throat, Chest and Pulmonary organs

are ever prevalent/ insidious and and dangerous. The
properties of a medicine to alleviate, cure and uproot
these complaints, must be Expectorant, Anodyne and
Invigorating, loosening the mucus of the throat , and
imparting tone to the entire system. No discovery in
medical science ever mastered this class of disoaResli&e
Dr. Wynkoop'-s Iceland Pectoral. It is used with the
most astonishing results in all cases of Bronchitis, In
iluenza, Whooping Cough Diptheria or Putrid Sore
Throat , Asthma, Croup, Coughs, Colds, Nervous Irra
lability, &c.

The Kev. J . J. Potter certifies, " I have need Dr.
Wynkoop's Iceland Pectoral for several years, myself
and in ray family, for severe Pulmonary Complaints, and
have recommended it to many others, aud never seen
its equal ."

Rev. J . J. Potter Brooklyn, N . Y .
Hundreds and thousands of important testimonials

could be produced, showing its remarkable cures and
that it never fails

It is composed of pure Iceland Moss, Balm of Gilead
Peruvian Balsam, Elecampane, Comfrey, Burdock,and
other invaluable expectorant and tonic ingredients. It
U harmless, prompt and lasting. Invalids and sufferers
cannot afford to neglect a trial. Every family should
have i t . ^ I t Is remarkble for Croup. Full description,
recommendations, and directions accompany each bot-
t.e.

Sold by all principal Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. R. D.Wynkoop, and sold by D. S.

Barnes & Co. New York. 922m6

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the most delightful a n l extraordinary article

ever discovered. I t changes the sun burnx face and
hands to a pearly satin texture of ravishing beauty,
imparting the marble purity of youth, and the distin-
gue appearance so inviting in the city belle of fashion.
It removes t an , freckles, pimples, and roughness from
the skin, leaving i t fresh, transparent and smooth.—
it contains no material injurious to the skin. Patron
ized by Actresses and Opera Singers. I t is what every
lady should have. Bold everywhere.

Demas/S- Barnes <Sc Co.
General Agents,

923m6 SOS Broadway, N"L Y .

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN BY
ITS KRUIT.

So is a Rood Physician by his Successful Works .
PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,

THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

Known all over the countrj as the Celebrated
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, will be at his rooms,
RUSSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,

OntheT8th and 19th ins t . ,on the same dafe of and
every subsequent month during 1862 and 1863,

A NEAT PAMPHLET
Of tft* life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
can be procured by all who deBire one, free of charge.

Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Adrian,
Mtch., s i follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor House, 20th.
Jackson,Hibbard Houee,21st
Adrian, Brackett H< use,22d and 23.1.
MODK OK EXAMINATION.—-The Doctor discerns diseases

bytkeevGH. He, therefore, aske no ({nations nor re-
quires patients to explain Bjm'ploma, Afflicted, come
and have your symptoms and the location of your dis
taec «jplaineu free of charg*

ID" TWENTY-ONE YEARS

MB. O. C. BRISTOL a distinguished Chemist and Drug-
gist of the city of Buffalo, N . Y . , invented and manu-
factured a compound known as BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARHOUND, which Ifl a perfect SPECIFIC for
COUGHS, COLDS, or any BuoscnULor tUSO UOTlOtJllEM
arising from damp, cold, or sudden change ~of the
weather,

Every person who has ever taken BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OP HOARHOUND, pronounces it the bts t article ever
invented ; and so justly celebrated has it become, tha t
the market is already full of imitations, counterfeits,
and most dangerous compounds, under the name of
Balsam of Iloarhound, Therefore, alwayi be careful
to call for Bristol's Balsam, and see that his WRITTEN
signature is on the outside label of Ihe bottle.

MARK.—This invaluable Medicfne has been now some
twenty-one years before the public, and without any
effort on the part of the proprietor, its sale has become
very extensive, and is daily increasing. The low price
at which the Medicine is sold (25 CENTS) enables ALL
to partake of its healing qualities.

C. CROSBY, BUFFALO, N .Y.
Sole manufacturer, to whom all orders should be

addressed.
For sale byall respectable druggists. i\-eow922

FEMALES ! FEMALES! FEMALES!
Use that safe. Pleasant, Romedy known »s

HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT IiUCHU,
Per all Complaints Incident to the sex.

No Family should he
Without it.

And none will when ones
Tried by tt>om.

It is used by
YOUNG AND OLD,

In the decline or change of life,
Before and after Marriage.

During and after Confin£nientf
To Strengthen thcNervea

Reestoie Nature to its proper channel and
invigorate the Broken-down Constitution,

From whatever Cause Originating.
USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS !

Take
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

See Advertisement in another column, Cut out, and
send for it: 939m2

ICF TOBACCO—You can buy the best
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at
from 50 cents to One Dollar.

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty oentB
at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street,
a few doors from Cook's Hotel.

M.DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862. 883tf

niPTHERIA.
U

DR. DEGLUBO'S
DIPTHERIA SPECIFIC.

CERTAIN CURE FOR DIPTHERIA AXD CROUP.

In the past year over 200 CASKS OF DIPTHKRIA in
and around Rochester, N. Y., CONSIDERED HOPE-
LESS, have been cured with this medicine. Names and
residences can be given.

ALL THE PHYSICIANS THERE NOW USE IT.
It never has failed to cure 1
Get a bottle ; it costs 50 cents.

For sale by
EBERBACH &. CO.

Prepared and sold by
Iy913 W . E. SKIN.VER, Rock-ester, N. Y.

J8®- A-v I.VTKBESTIXG LETTER,— Messrs Post & Bruff,
Agents N. Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester.—Gents . I
deem it due to you state the magical effect of that oife
bottle of People's Cure which^I obtained from you in
November last. Seeing the advertisement ol your So
ciety offering to give your medicine to clergymen for
the poor of their par ishes , ! ootained a bottle fora poor
girl of my congregation, who had long been nearly help
less from Rheumatism,and strange to say, t ha t one
bottle cured her entirely. I write this hoping it may
aid the Society in its efforts to introduce the medicine,
and bless those who may need buch a renu-dy ; and I
use strong terms, as I believe its merits will fully justify
the moat superlative forms of speech.

Yours , Respectfully.

C. R. W1LKINS,
Pastor of the First P*esbyterjan Church
92dyl Pittsfurd, Monroe Co N . Y .

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
jg^" The attention aud research of the most dis-

tinguished Chemists and Physicians for years have
been devoted to the production of a remedy for tho.se
mostdistressing maladies NEITKALC!IA and RHEUMATISM.
After long study and many experiments, a specific
preparation has been dtBoovered, WATSON'S Neuralgia
King, an Internal Remedy,is curing tkotifauds of cases
where alWother remedies have utterly tailed. We are
assured that it is no mere " ANODYNE," relieving for
the ninment whilethe cause remains, but is a perfect
SPECIFIC and CUBE for those painful diseases. The
vast number of Liniments, Embrocations and External
Medicines, which act as stimulants of tho surface only,
are merely temporaiy in their effects and of doubtful
virtue The NEURALGIA KING reaches the source of
all trouble, and effectually banishes the disease from
the system.

Price—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by
C. R. WALKER.

Iy922 Buffalo, N. Y-, and Fort Erie, C. W.

For Sale by STKBBISS & WILSON, GRE.\VII.LE k FULLER,
and C . EBERHACH & Co.

A FEW REASONS WHY THE

American Watch
IS THE BEST.

It is made on the best principle, while the foreign
walfch is generally made on no principle at all.

Let us look at the contrast . The foreign watch is
mostly made by women and hoyn,by hand. While their
labor is cheap, their work is dear at any price. Such
watches are made without plan, and sold without guar-
antee. They are irregular in construction*, and quite as
irregular in movement. They are designed only to sell,
and the buyer is the par ty most thoroughly sold.—
Those who have k e p t " ancres ," "lepmep"' and "Swiss
levers' ' in professsd repair for years will appreciate
the t ru th of our s ta tcunnt .

The Plan of the American Watch.
Instead of being made of severalhundred little; pieces,

screwed together, the body of the American Watch is
formed of SOLTD PLATES. No j a r interferes with the
harmony of its working, and no sudden shock can
throw its machinery out of gear. Secession of one part
from another is unknown to its constitution, and in ri-
ding or any business pursuit, it is all lieM together as
firmly a s a single piece of metal . I t is jus t what all
machinery should be—

1st ACCURATE.
2d. SIMPLE.

3d. STRONG.
4th. ECONOMICAL.

We not only secure CHEAPNESS by our system, but
QUALITY. We do not pretend that our Watch can be
bought for less money t'lan the foreign make-believes but
t h a t for its real value it is sold (or one half t he price

OUR SOLDlER-iS WATCH (named Wm Ellery) is
what its name indicates—Solid, Substantial, and always
Reliable—warranted to stand any amount of Marching
Riding or Fighting.'

OUR N^XT HiGHER QUALITY OF WATCH (named
P. S. IJARTLKTT) is similar in sfce and general appear-
ance, but has more jewels, and a more'elaborate finish.

OUR LAD IES'WATCH, recently brought out , is put
up in a great variety of pat terns, many of them of
rare beauty and workmanship,is quite small, but war-
ranted to keep time.

OUR YOUNG GENTLEMAN'S WATCH in neat , no
large and jus t the thing for the pocket of Young Amer-
ica. ^»

THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch may be
found in the fact t h a t we now employ over five hun-
dred workmen in our factories, and tha t we are still
unable to supply the constantly increasing demand.

OUR THREE-QUARTER PLATE WATCH is thinner
and lighter than the others we have described. 1st
fine chronometer ballance is delicately adjusted to
correct t h e variation caused by changes of tempera-
ture • These Watches are chronuinetrictUly rattM, Hud
a i e the fruits of the latest experiments in ebronome-
t ry and are made by ourbest workmen, in a Reparute
department of ourfactory. For the finest time-koep
ing qualities they challenge comparison with the bee)
works of the most famous English ami Swiss makers.

Stray Mare.
TAKEN UP by the subscriber on the 20th of Septem-

ber, a Dark Bay Mare, about 8 years old, has black
mane and tail . The owner is requested to prove prop-
erty, pay cha-gea, Alii take said Mare away.

JAMES E. GALLAGHER.
BaseLakc, Webster, Oct 6th, 18(i3. 9'25w6

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

BOOTS * SHOES!

NOBLE & RIDER,
Have just received at the old s tand of Wm. S Saun-

derd, ately occupied by W. S. Smith,

A LARGE STOCK OF

BOOTS * SHOES,
OF THE

BEST QUALITY I
Which they propose to Bell at

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

THEY ALSO MAKE AND REPAIR,
To Accommodate Customers.

Please call and ox amine their stoek

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.
LAWRENCE NOBLE, CHARLES RIDEU.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 9 th , 1863. tf922.

FALL

C. H. MILLEN'S.

September, 1863. 922ra2

1 8 6 3 . SEPTEMBER 1 8 6 3 .

FALL GOODS!
AT T U B

'Old Corner!'

I am now daily receiving a well selected
stock of

HEW GOODS !
FOR TUB

CONSISTING OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS,

SHAWLS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c, &c

Also a full assortment of

Family Groceries!

all of which were bought low and are
to be

SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

C. JB. THOMPSON.

At the Farmers' New Cash Store,

Corner of Main and Washington sts.

(922tf) Ann Arbor.

Ayer's Ague Cure.

TO THE LADIES OF AMERICA!
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !

Dr. JNO. L. LYON'S

F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,

FOR FEMALES.
FOR FEMALES
FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES.

Suffering from Irregularity, or Obstruction of the
Menses, from whatever cause,

IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURB!

IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS .SURE TO CURE!

IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS I
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!

IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR!
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !

BEAR IN MIND,
BEAR IN MIND,
BEAR IN MIKD,
BEAR IN MIND,

THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE

My DROPS TO CURE Suppression of t!ie Menses from
whatever cause, though care should be taken to ascer-
tain if pregnancy be the cause, 'as these DROPS would
be sure to produce miscarriage ; the}'will also certainly
PREVENT conception, if taken two or three days before
the monthly period ; therefore, I wish it distinctly un-
derstood, tha t I do not hold myself responsible when
used under such circumstances.

BUY THE BEST t
BUY THE BEST !
BUY THE BEST I
BUY THE BEST!

BUY THE SAFEST
BUY THE SAFEST !
BUY THE SAFEST!
BUY THE SAFEST !

BUY THE SUREST I
BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST I

WHICH IS LYON'S BROPS.
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS.
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS.
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS.

THEY ACT

by strengthening find Invigorating, and restoring Ihe
system to a healthy condition. It moderates all excess,
and removes all obstruction;;, aud a speedy euro may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES,

They are peculiarly adapted, as they bring on th«
monthtjl periud with such perfect regularity.

SURE TO DO GOOD !
SUliE TO DO GOOD!
SURE TO DO GOOD t
SUKE TO DO GOOD!

CANNOT DO HAKM !
CANNOT DO HARM!
CANNOT DO HARM!
CANNOT DO HARM!

I could furnish any quanti ty of testimonials of i t
efficacy from my own patients, but the practice of
parading bouglii and fictitious ones before the public is
so prevalent I do not deem i t advisable. My object ifl
to pi;ice my medicine before the public, not alone to
make money, but t< do good. It is proverbially true of
tho American Ladies, that not ten perfectly healthy
ones can be found in any WHO vicinity.

BE WISE IN TIME !
BE WISE IN TIME !

BE WISE IN TIME !
BE WISE IN TIME I

Let not disease destroy your constitution. Try a
bottle of my PERIODICAL DROPS, and you will be
MitiMied tha t I am no impostor. Toll your afflicted
friend what restored the bloom of health to your cheeks,
and thereby confer a favor more valuable than goM.—
For painful or scanty Menstruation it is jus t the thing,
I have now in my mind an instance of a lady who had
been.suffering frnni painful menstruation two or three
years , confining her to her room each time ; she had
applied to several eminent physicians, without relief
when one bottle of my DROPS entirely cured her.

ONE BOTTLE CURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!

In almost every case.

D3 NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !

But cut this out and send it to your Druggist, and if
he has not got it, make him buy it for you ; or, it may
be obtained of the General Agents for the United Sta tes

C. G. C L A U K & CO.,
WIIOLESALK Dar/GGiSTs,

NEW HAVEN, COXN:

For sale by all respectable Druggists. Price,'SI.00
per bcttlc, and by S<ebbius & Wilson, Grenvillo &
Fuller, Kberbach & Co.

Prepared by Jno. L. I-vox, M. D, . ly902.

"A Sinilo was on her lip—health was In her look,
strength waa in her step, a<ld in her hands—Pluutution
Bitters."

S-T-1860-X.
A fow bottle.-, of Plantation Bit Ura

Will care Nervous Headache.
" Cold Extremities and Feverteh Llp#.
" Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
" Flatulency and Indigestion,
H Nervous Affections.
" Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
11 Tain over the ej 88.
" Mental Despondency.
" Prostration ; Great Weakness*
" Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels, Ac.

Which are the evidences of
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.

It i* estimated that seven-tenth? nf all adult ailments
proceed from a diseased and torpid liver. Tbe biliary
secretions of the liver CTerSowfag into the stomach
poison the entire system and exhibit the abovo symp-
toms

ifter long research, we are able to present themnsl re-
markable cure for these horri*1 nightmare diseases, the
world has ever produced.& Within one year over nix
huudred and forty thousand persons have taken the
limitation Bitters, and not an instance of complaint has
come to our knowledge !

It is a motft effectual tome and agreeable st imulant
suilfd to ali conditions of life.

The report that it relies upon mineral substances for
ita active properties, are wholly false. Tor the public
Kati.sfaction, and that patients may consult tholr phy-
sicians, -we append a list of its components.

CAUBAYA BARK—Celebrated for over two hundred
years in the treatment of Fe>e~r and Igue, Dynpepsia,
Weakness, &e. It was introdued into Europe by the
Countess, wife of the Viceroy_of Peru, in 1G40, and af-
terwards sold by the Jesuits for the enormous price of
its own weight in silver, under the name of Jesuit's Pow-
ders, and was finally made public by Louis XVi, King
of France* Humbolt makes special reference to its feb-
rifuge 'qualities during his South American t ravels .

CASC.AKIJ.LA I!A;4K—For Diarrhoea, colic and diseases
of the stomach and bowels,

DAXDB? IOJT—'For fnflamm*tion of the loins and drop
sieal affections.

CHAHOHILE I I owBES— For enfeebled digestion,
LAVBNDKB FLOWERS—Aromatic stimulant and tonic—

highly invigorating in nervous debility.
WlNTBROBBEI?—For scrofula, rheumatism, &c.
AXKSK—An aromatic carminative; creating flenh,
uscle nnd milk ; much used by mothersnurs iug.
Also, clove-bud.-;, orange, carraway, coriander,;snake-

root, &c.

S—T—18G0-X.
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, im-

parting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy to the
mind, is yet unknown to tho commerce of ihe world,
and we withhold its name for the present.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.

Rochester N. Y. Decrmber 28,1861.
Messrs. P.H.DBAXX k Co '—I have been a great suffer

er from Dyspepsia for three or four years and had to
abandon my profession. About three months ago I
tried the Plantation Bitters, and to my great joy, 1 am
now nearly a veil man. I have recommended them in
sevaral cases, and, as far as I know, always with aignul
benefit,

I a i a rospcc t fu i lyyours , RFV J . S. CATHKON.

Philadelphia, 10th Month, 11th Day, 1862-
RESPECTED FRIEND :—My daughter has been much

beuefitted by the uae of thy Plantation Bitters. Thou
wilt send ma two bottles more.

Thy Friend, ASA CURRIN.

Sherman House, Chicago, III. Feb. 11,1S62.
Messrs. P . H . DRAKE SrCo..—Please send us another

twelve cases of your Plantation Bit ters. As a morning
appetizer, they appear to have superceded everything
else, and are greatly esteemed.

Yours, &c. ' GAGE & WAITE.

Ar rangement arc now completed to supply any de-
mand for this article, which from lack of government
stamps has not heretofore been possible.

Th£ public may rest assured that in no case will the
perfectly pure standard of the Plantation Bitters bo
departed from. Every bottle bears the fac shrnU of our
signature on a stielplate engraving, or ii cannot be gen-
uine.

Sold by alt Druggists j Grocers and Dealers through
out the country."*

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
M2mS 202 BROADWAY, N, Y.

To Draymen and Hackmeri.

A LL PERSONS running cither a Dray or Hack who
have not taktn out license for the present yenr,

must call a tonce a t the Recorders' office and get a li-
cense, or the city ordinauce pertaining to Dray and
Hack Licenses will be enforced to tlie letter. Thisno-
tico includes all persons wlioare drawing goods to and
from any portion of the City.

X. B. COLE, Recorder.
Ann Arbor, Nov.4th , 1863. U2SHVJ

N O T I O DE3.
THE Partnership heretofore existing between tht» un-

dersigned and Israel Car:-, under the firm and style
of Puliois & Oarr, is dmolved and settlement of part
nert-Itip matters will hn made with the undersigned.

T. IKSOKT,
Ann Arbor, Oct. 12th. 1.6J. C«9w|

Buffalo Testimony.
THE r^TTDT? CuTes

PEOPLE'S \J\J IVIli Rheumatism.
" I was troubled with Rheumatism for two years ,

suffering more or loss every day. I have taken two
bottles of the 'Peoples Cure / and have not had any
pain since I left, it off more than four "weeks ago. I
consider myself as entirely cured, and the medicine
has made me feel very light and good—just like a
youn^ man though I am sixty two vears old.

GODFREY SCHEFFEL, -102 Michigan S t . "

"My wife h a s been suffering from KheuruatiMn of
an inflammatory character for about six or seven years
sometimes very acutely. A boa 4 the first of June last
she commenced taking t h e 'People's Cure, ' and con-
tinued to take it some three weeks. In ten days after
she commenced, the swelling and stiffness of her joints
very materially lessened, and in three weeks had
disappeared altogether.

"THOMAS POLLOCK, (.at W . H. Glenny's.)
'•liullulo, October 1, 1562,"

THK r^TTDT? Cures
PEOPLE'S \y U I \ Vj Fever Sore*

"Two of oa^aptocrilert- oue of'thoqi afflicted with
a bad Fever Sore, the other wilh Rheumatism— having
seen the advertisement of the 'People's Cure' in this
paper, purchased the Medicine , and now, after having
thor oughly tried it, report to Us,Commending it most
heartily as a thorough remedy in their case.—Editors
Chrisi ian Adi ocate,

THE . / ^ T T T } 17 Cure.-' Diseases
l'Kon.i-ys KJKJIX& «r th<

"My face has for more than ten Tears been great-
ly disfigured by eruptions anc! bunched, which at times
extended over my whole bod} , and once for t t ree days

• made, me entirely blind ; but having tnl<en two bottled
of the'People's Cure,'my acquaintances hn>dly rec-
ognize me—Indeed 1 hardly know mys.-if— as I am now
a well man. Let all who are alike afflicted try the
' People's Cure,—tho Medicine, prepared by tiie Sanitary
Society—and I think they will not begrudge their dol
lar.

"JOSEPH POUR, Turner, Mechanic St
'•Buffalo, Nov. 15,l.yi2."

THK r i T T T ) T? Cures Scrofula &
PEOPLE'S V ^ U XV_H* Bali Rheum.

''I have us«d the -People's Cure' in my family with
great benefit, in ca.*ea of S-vofula and Bait Rheum, and
have recommended it fre^tteatlj bo my f'ienABj, a-U of
whom I believe have been benefit ted, and most of thefO
entirely cured by it.

CHAS/.SCIJAUFI'', 3T:i Mtoin St., up-stairs.1'
THK i ^ T T T ) V C l i r r s Ft'!'liLl(i

1'KOl LE'S V> U XV YJ Weakn«8B#8.
"1 havobeen in feeble health ever since the birth of

my boyj who is DOW twelve years old. I have had
many troubles and difficulties, all thfe time, unfitting
me fore very kinl <>r iaoor, and destroying all my com-
fort, Last summer I commenced, taking the 'People's
Cure,' and have used four bottle*, and am now almost
a well woman. My difficultiefi have nearly ill iliaap
peared. and 1 feel chcertul and happy.

"MRS. CATHARINE DEWAM),
Dressmaker, (Joodell Alky, above Tapper at.

"Buffalo, Oct. 20,1*62."
THK O T T D T ? Carea when other

PEOPLED V> ̂  JA-*-J medicines fail
"My wife lias been in poor health for a long t ime

having frequenll^ to call a physician to attend lier; but
sho. was recently very much worse. For live ox M%
weeks she had no appetite, lo.st all her s t rength, and
was each day growing worse, She had night sweats,
coughed a great deai during each nijht aud considera-
bly during the day, and we all supposed^ she was going
off with the consumption, when a friend advised her to
take the ' Peoples'* Cure. On taking the medicine she
perceived a change a t once- On the third dayahe had
recovoted her appetite, and was faat refiaiuiug her
strength, until, on tho "eighth day, not yet having fa-
Ken one bottle] she has stopped taking the medicine
saying she wa.s as well as anybody could be, and she
ha.s continued so ever since.

"PAUL KLEIN, Gardner, 82 Pearl st
HBafffclo, October 1,1869."

&$- For Pah- by all Dtngcist*. 022v-1 ,g
C. CROSBY, General Agent, No. 255 Mam st . , Buffalo

N. Y., to whom all ordtr.s should be aUdresse-d.

For Sale by STSBUI.VS & WILSON ; GriKNvrM-s & FCLLEE
an<l (.*. KBFRll.Kli k CO,

liissoiutlon Notice,
mHEFIRMOFCHAPIN, W«0D & CO., wa»dissoW._
X.Jan-iiary l o , lwH3, by mutual ponsent. ('. A. Chapin
and A. B. Wood will settle the accounts of the linn.

C. A. CIJAJ'LV, A. B. WOOD
V G i u m , F.. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, Juno 34,18^3.

Copartilershlpu
TDB U\TDKRS[<;\F.[> entered into pni-ti,ev-Mp Jan .

16,18*13, by the tirui "•mie pfjChapin & Co., and
will continue the business of manufacturing- printing
and wrappiag pj.per.

C. A. C-tiAn.v, X. C'IIAIIN
V C

Anc A r W , JuuffC^'TSfc ?/10tf.

PAIN CURED!
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

1̂  the most important medicinal curative—for tkt im-
mediate relief of the suiter er—of all varieties of PAINS,
ACMES and INFIRMITIES, and the prompt cure or tb«
sick where PAIN', either internal or external, tea co'i-
comitant of the disease, that has over boon discovoroU.

IX A FEW MINUTES
After the application of the READY RELIEF oxter-

nal!y,or iti administration internally, the patient—>eizt.sl
with the most excruciating PAIN'S, ACHES. (KAMI",
KHEUMATISM,NEURALGIA,UOl'T.l.UMISATO, KKVKR
AND AOUE, SPASMS, SORE THROAT. TN'Fl.UF.NZA,
DnTHERIA.CONGKSnOS or INKLA11MATION, will on-
)oy easo ami comfort.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
a*jaS wafer to administer, and will stfvp pain quicka',
/ K tli'in all preparations of Opium, Uor|«Uhifl, Vura-

.yfgy U\n;i, Ilyo.scimiiu.s, Arnica, Vutcriau, Chloroform
p**e <T Kther, rfnrtor whatever nam^ fltetiuyufchcd«
either Liniments, l*ain Killers f>r Soothing Lnti *u»frl*jtfk
merely su$])&id$ Ihe feeling of pnui by bcuutnbiiijf tin*
perceptive f iculties? and killing thenttrves. The s :r?<H»H
a.liiiim.stcrsChiorufurm,Opium, &c . Io rouder in*-ir4l>i«
the nerves of perceptrm—RAI WAY'S REAHY FKI.IKF
fttopB the most excruciating pain, aud securer tho p.itieu;
the full possession of bi.sseiwas. T!ii I.S tiia only remedy
i i general tiBQ thnt will stop pain, no quick, th t is f-eo
from Opium, Morphine, or some other himired drug,
Imrlfal t > the general health.

£23 WXS2 Z2S
Guard against sickness. On the lir.-t i.idi^.ah.n of

pain or unesslneu, if In tho PTOiU' ll or B0Wn, J ,
take a teaspoonfui of tho READY HKIJKF in a wme
glasd of water,. If in the LIMB-, jolXl.s , UK.W-,
THROAT, Cfll^T. BACK, or nth-r par/A of the b»dy,
apply tho KKLIKF KXTI:RVALI.Y—in a few 'minutes all
pain a>id discomfort will ccas€. This siiii;)lts ;ii)|)!iiat!>u
may break up a formidable dij>'a.ie. It W mucti ea^tof
tu prevent dUeaie than t ) cure ii.

WEALTH FOR THE POOR.
B E A L T H is the working man's c:ipit;il The poor

man can HI Bilbrd to bear the hui.iein ut'sl k-
nossorp:jy(loct'ir'i hills. 0 s'KTWKN'TY FIV'K
CENT BOiTLEOfKADWAY'SKKAllV KKUtK

will, if sick, cure liin;;nlick,an'te:KiWoh:!i-i L'> re^uru )i.4
\abnrs •tvithmitln'tsaf time—an<l,if u*oc) w h e n pa in U firtt
experienced, will stop it immediately. Keep Ihu Rt-'ineity
always in the house, and u*e it when you fyyl pain ; ywa
Will -ot lo.̂ e one Jay in a year by sicknc.ss.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
And others, residing in sparse'y cetLlo:l ilUtricn Wh9r«

it is difficult to secure the se rv ice of a I'liyMeittn.
RADWAW HEADY RELIKK in ii.vaiuoble. 11 u u l <
U3ed wTth ptwiti'vtf aasaranco of cloiir< guntl in all ra^»<
where pa til or discomfort \a experietiui-d, or if seixvi wi'li
LSfLUliNZA rl l ' l 'HEKli , SOlvE TJRUJiT, B.V'J

FA'KsBnTO!:s cnoiii: ISKHMMA
f L U l i N Z A , r H E , ,

r;o;'Gns,n<)AR.<FA'Kss,Bn.TO!:s cnoi.ii:. I S K H M M A -
TI'J-V OF TUK COWE1.S, STOMACH, l.CS(i~, UVK..,
EOOXEVS. or with SMAIX POX, SCAKI ET FETKR.
MEASI.EP, TYPHOID FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER, KKV. K
AND AGUE, or with NEl'KALGIA, HEAD A' HE, TI•!
HOLOREUX, TOOTIIACIIR, EAR-ACHR. or with l.UW-
BA6 >. l'AIVIN THK l U I K o r RHKUM1TISM. or wiu»
DIABBMEA, CilUI.KRA MOBBU.S or DY<I SIKRY. or
with BURXS, FCAI.P8 or. BRHISES, or with ?T ;tAI\'-'.
CBAMM or Sl'ASMS The appli'a'.ion of RA;)\VAY'S
KKADV KEl.Ii'K Kill cure you or tho worsl or Uicso Cui»-
pluii'.ti in a f.-w hour.-.

JX X2JZ HIM A.T I S 1 I .
•"IS p-li iflll I IOIM Ins biffl'Hl th" m-xt

pli'"s ei.ms aitil popular remedies. I l i - t ne inw-t
tlilh';u.i of ui.-ea-ea to t. c..t— vet I. .I)\V.>Vj

« ^ HEADY BEI.IEF has never fai'e i in n(T nl:nv! im-
ine<iuit' reliet to tliesulf.'rer : ami 111 u.l ca.-.es ' 1 ' Attlltr,
Ir.ti Lunialory or Xe.vous IUioumatisni, to effect a per-
mllIle^t cure. (In Chronic !:h numuism and (;o it R^h-
WAY'S CLEANSING S-YRUl", called Kemiwiiijy H».
$Q>wn't should ho talceu ai an -xdjunct with the KiiADT
KKUEF.)

ACUTE CHRONIC EHEUMATISM.
The following is written by tli"* well known c">rrosiK«i-

doiit of the No*- York Herald, LondonTinuw (tCui(Uu)U),
New OrieilUB Picayuuc, Delta, Char.eston Mercury, bo. :

WM. SIDNEY MYERS, ESQ , HAVAN'A, CUBA.
H-vvANi, Cuba, Jaa. 2,1S58.

ifetsrs. Ra4wayt£ Co.:
GKN-JI.KMKX—I have boon adulterer from Acute Ctironlo

Rhmtmattom for the last twenty years of my life; my
sufferings during that pcricxl, neither tongno nor pen cat)
express. I have spent n liit'.e fortune oa Docior.-i' bills,
wi'hont deriving any snb.-taDtial benefit. Recently I had
one of my frequent periodical afacks. I wad very ul
for a week, and bad ao* slept an hour at any one time.
A Spanish frieml. to whotp I related my si ft'ering*, told
mo he liad a remedy which would givo me relief, and
ho kindly presented nwi with a bott o i;f " RADWAY'^
RKAiJY KI'J.IKF." Although.skeptical uf deriving any
advantnge from its use, 1 that nig it applied it feoly
on going to bed, and, to my great amazement, felt ru-
lieved, and sloptsoundly. The ifextnight I again applied
the KKADY HLi.iKF,aiui uwokt; in tho morning f r « from
IKiin, having only used about half the bottle.

lioartily do I return you- my humble acknowledg-
ments for your invaluable medicino; which may well b<)
called " a blessing to man." * * * * •
Thanking you, from my soul, for your won lerfal romed)11,
I have tho houor to subscribe myself.

Yours, respectfu ly,
\v. BfDNE

NEURALGIA.
TIC D0L0UI-:UX, TOOTH-ACHE, FACE-

ACHE, SHARP SUDDEN PACTS.
Persons suffering with NenralgH experronce lti3 n^m^

of nxcruciating [miu. Tln> paroxysms an; f»har|», sn-lde.t,
[iluuging, stabbing, iud;icod iu-.Uiiitiy—like au uiiclric
shuck.

M
AT)WAY'S P.KADY RELIEF is the only romody
hitherto known, that will nfford iinnieiliatc relief
to those who gutter with this torturing Com-
plaint. (In cisea of chronic Neuralgia, tlut

clt-a..sing Syrup, called RENOVATING RESOLVENT, will
expedite tho care.) In recent att-ick^, the RKAnY
HKLIKF. applied esiernally to tho p;trts whore, Ihe r ' tn
strikes, and a teaspoonful of HEhlKl-' to a wine g.a&i of
sfaier, when tho puroxysms appear, will elfuct & cine..

HOW TO CURE A BAD COXiX)
BiiD-liMK ANi) SUNKISK.

If gei»oj with SORK. TIIKOAT, Iloarsenc- , "a,l Cimgli,
dini'Milt Itrenthtng. lb'a'1-aoln-. Water) Diacntrgcs from
tho N030 ;i:i 1 Kvr-. i ,uu ia t^o Back aud Jfuuut, *Vc,
bn'.lio i!m 'lhr'wt, cn-st. Head ar.̂ 1 Joint; w;t'.i ih j
UKADY HK1JK.K, ana in ke a

HOT READY RELIEF SIiING,
I'y otidilW to Ii Uf a tumbler <t bin watur, swet'lenod
w.lh Bltgarj n cl.'sso.t-.-qmo ful of HADWAY'S READY
KKI.IKK, and drink tins on goilitf to hwi. In a ffW
mimues you will perspire frooty, .sl-vp .souudly, aud
wake in U10 mornlbg curoJ of yuiir cukl

(From Oi-: Chrutian Advnca'e.)
" We beg t> present to (ho readers <jf tho Adv^cali

tlin Billowing iotlcr tt*Mros.*<4 to Dr. RartwtiV. l/!ttlio.o
iWicto.1 wiUl \YKAK LUNi;.S A.\[JTllKK.vfl<N'k;il Wi i i l
CONVUMI'TIDV. rea'l The writer, Mr. JAMKS SAOK, 11
well leuowu m MICUU;AN jio it popular udfol-kee$fcr".n

ft>, Mac"inh Co., Mich.. Sept. 4, 1^2.

rc'rji much Hffet-tod w;tli MSK.\SK1» !.UNG-\ My fricjii^
thought 1 had the Comumpttftft. I wa- entirely linfli (v
bushiess, raided l-io.-d, uad li:i I eve. y sympi >m ni th j
above fatal di--ea.-e. Onouight^n going to bed,] Lhonght
I wmiM lake a swe.it, and took ymir RIUDT K E U I »
fin hut water) ;ia ;i blimulftiit to BW«at die. It di 1 K**,
The p'Tspira ii'ii was of a slimy su^stiiruv, un-i nlftjn^ive
sni'll . IfolUiwed t:i-.uig llu; KK.U-V RKLI P ovory oilier
night for lour waejc^aiul ai tho end ujl tti'it time wa.s eu-
tireiy vr<\ 1. This is » true statement ( f fttcf, which I
will testify U» mtdor iwiU. Y<m: s, etc ,

.lA.U.-.-i SAUE, Page's Hotel,

FEVER AND AGUE.
A taUle-!«p(X)QfqI of RAI WAV-S KKAOY KKLltK, in a,

tumbler of w-tu;r, t.tkon every morning hetoi-o l»reat-
ftwt, will prevent iUkicks of. I'ever and /*$fue, i( eip"f*'-d
to it; malari i. If seized with this complaint, take lha
same dose?, an1, hathe Ri-j IL-al, Nerk, iUu-U ftu-l
Pphio nno ham bgfwc Un: (Jlnlls arc ex,noted ; thii wiU
break uy an I cure ihe, wi r t i<<mi- oi Ague. »

^R. liAIUVAY give-.-! yon, f'.r '/:> Wffll?,ji mo'ici-'O
liiit \v.!l pn>VQ us I'lftoacv m ;i lew hours, lUtJ

. wa limf, under tho ordinary
i:-o«iULi-'ii!. •?: uJiPwicuwis, would lay yon û » tnc

. -•, woelCt iiivl iii'iiufi-. : eo ih..t every hot Ic i« ro...-
l.l-'U- when you purtfaiec, auU tMivchJise no RKAHY
i.KI.hK ftnl&« t l w / o c H.nUe siR;i;Uiiro of P.AttWAY
& CO. Uoti tho iMiMilu lnbi*l,>ui'l Hi • IUIUOI flt.V.AV.vY
& i\> 1) u\v:i '•:• (li-1 i'l i- < nf v t'h 1'Ottlc.

II l< SO..UUV IttU'ut.lSl'S AN :»-l^RK [\T1 PKRS !V
FVi;UY VIl.LACli AXi>\u'A'N I * tl(K C'SU'C

H A D W A Y Si CO.,
h7 Maiilen I.ane, N" »

For Sale by STKBBINS & WILSON

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.



The Best Story of the Season,
Tt is reported that on the declension

of Mr. Olcott, the uomiuee of the Re-
psUiean Convention for Comptroller, a
delegation from the Republican State
Committee waited upon him ; when, af
ter sundry preliminaries, the following
conversation, substantially took place:

"Well, Mr. Olcott, I see you decline
to run, eau you suggest any capable per-
son whose name you would like to have
substituted for your own ?"

After a moment's thought, Mr. 0 re-
pponded, "Yes, I think 1 could."

"Thcu the Committee would be pleas-
ed to have you do so. Who is it T"

"Well, gentlemen, I would suggest,
the name of Sapiord E. Church. He
made a good Comptroller before, «ind I
should be glad to see him in that office
again."

Committeemcn aghast, " But, Mr.
Olcott, be doesn't belong to oar party I"

"Excuse me," said Mr, Olcott," I
supposed that I was nominated by a no-
party Convention: As I was in error, I
have no name to suggest."

This- terminated the interview. The
story is told us as .1 veritable one, and it
is said that the gentlemen composing the
delegation which waited upon Mr. Ol-
cott do not deny its truth.

1 During the sitting of a county
court, not long ago in Connecticut, on
a very cold evening, a crowd of law-
yers had collected around the open fire
that blazed cheerfully on the hearth in
the b:ir room, when a traveler entered
benumbed with cold ; but no one mov-
ed to give him a place ta warm bis
shffls, PO he leaned against the wall in
the back part of the room. At last a
smart young limb ai the law addressed
him, when the following dialogue took
place :

" You look like a traveler."
' Wall, I suppose I am—I am orae

from Wisconsin a foot, at any rate."
" From Wisconsin? What a distance

to come on one pair of legs."
" Wall, I done it any how.
" I say, did you ever pass through

hell in your travels ?"
" Yes, sir, I've been through tbe out-

skirts."
" I thought likely. Well, what are

the manners and customs there? Some
of us would like to know."

" Oh you'll find them very much the
same as in this place; the lawyers sit
nighest the fire."

WHERE DOES TUB RAIN COMB FROM.
—Mr. Glashier, in England, recently
made a scientific ascent in a balloon-in a
rain storm, to study the rain in the place
where it comes from : "On the ground
the rain drops were as large as four pen-
ny pieces upon his note book; a little
higher still it was a Scotch mist, or wet
fog ; yet higher the fog was dry ; and at
3,500 feet the balloon was out of rain tho'
it was falling on the earth. Above them
even at that elevation', was the stratum
of cloud which science, without ever hav-
ing seen, had daringly predicted as al-
wa3-s above "the overcast" of a rainy sky;
and at the height of 1,000 feet, in de-
scending, the balloon was in a current
wind from one qnarter, and the car in
another from one nearly opposite—south-
east and southwest respectively—in other
woids, the Columbus of the olou-ds had
sailed-into the eddy between the conflu-
ent currents of atmosphere which were
mingling their temperatures, and thus
disengaging some of their moisture for
the behoof of the cornfield and picnic
parties below."

FASHION' AND DISEASE —There is no
truth more firmly established among
medical men, than that diseases follow
fashion as much as bonnets do. When
thin slippers prevail, consumption is
tho prevailing epidemic with females in
every fashionable community of the
country. When low necked frocks
are in the ascendant, sore throat and
quinzy are the raging maladies. When
"bustles" and "bishops" mado their
appearance, spinal affections became
"the ton.'1 The reign of corsets is de-
noted by collapsed lungs, dyspepsia,
and general derangement of the diges-
tive organs. Indeed, so intimately
connected, are dress and disease, that
a doctor says that all he needs to deter-
mine what a majority of the women
are dying of, is to have an iventory of
their wardrobe handed him.

American Collecting Agency,j
No. 240 Broadway, Now York.

Claim-1 of all fctadfl agwfntt the Central Government,
State Govern nent, the city, or private parties, prose-
cuted and collected ;'t my rspengc andrisk.

Lgainnt private parties 1 pfcrepsa superior facilities
for collecting olaimfl everywhere in tli- United stales
tad Canadaa, relieving merchants, aydlgneee, banfcerBj
and "1 hers, "I the cai e and all responsibility.

Spi eial attention givftn to old de&taj hard" cases, di,
forces, wills, estates, etc.

Being familiar with all the details of the " lut rval
Revenve. Laic," 1 will atttwul promptly to the collection
fcf ilruwliaeliiJjand taxes overpaid through ignorance
of the k\w.

Soldiers' pensions,pay3 and bounty secured for them
or their heirs. For that purpose, ami for prosecuting

i n s against the Government, I have a branch office
at Washington. No charge made unless claims are col-
lected.

All soldiers discharged by reason of wounds—how-
ever short flio timethej have • -rved—are entitled to
One Hundred Dollars Bounty. All soldiers havingser-
ved two years,are entitled to the same.

$&•> The highest marllet price will be paid fur aol-
clleri claims, aud other dftmandj against the General
Government.

Information an-! opinions given, nn>] InvestigaMoB
made without charge, upon claims proponed to be placed
in my hands.

For particular.', address
H. HUNTINGTON LEE,

SOOtf N o , 240 B r o a d w a y , N . Y

HE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
-L WILL be lor the Hea!h-g of the .N'ations.

Bikle.

Prof. H. V. LYONS,
THE GREAT ANU UKI.KKliATi:]> PHYSICIAN of the
TIIKOAT. l.CNCS, 1IKAKT, I.IV1-.R AND THE BLOOD,

Known allover thecountry as the
CELEBRATED

INDIAN HERB DOCTOB 1
Of 2S2 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit the following places, via
APPOINTMENTS TOR 186'J, 18G3anii 1864.

Prof R. . ' . Lyons can be consulted at the following
places every umuth, viz:

Detroit, RusselHouse, each month, IStband 19th.
Aim Ar'>.ir, Monitor House, each month, 20th.
.Jacksnn, Ilibbiivd House, each month, 21.
Adrian, BraeKet House, eacii month 22daad€8&.
Toledo, Ohio,Collins House,each mouth, 24th, 25th,
BUlsdale, Mich. • Uili • - . * • • »nae, each month,27th.
Coldwater, Midi., Soothfetn Michigan House, each

month, 88th.
Elkhart, tilkhart House, each month, 2'Jtn.
South Bend, Tnd., St. Jo. Hotel, each month, 30.
L&porte, Ind., Tee Garden House, each mouth 31st.
Wooster, Ohio, Craadell Exchange, each month, 7th

and 98h.
Mansfield, Ohio, WHer House, each month, Oth and

10th.
ML Vernon, Keuyon House, each month. 11th and

12th.
Newark, Ohio, Holton House, each month, 10th and

14th,
1'ainesville, Ohio, Cowle.sHouse, each month, 4th

CLEVELAND, OHIO. RESIDENCE ANU

.OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET.
East of the public square., opposite the Pogtoffloe.

Ohice'lays each month, lKt. 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 16th.—
Offiofe hours from 9 A, M. tn 12 H, and from :J P. i l . to
4 1'. M. On Sunday f:-om 9 to IDA. M., and 1 to 2 P. M.

iximsstrict ly adhered to—
T give Midi bains as have no strife,
With nature or the laws of life,
With blooiliny hands 1 never stain,
Nor poison men to ease their pain*

7/e is a physician indeed, who Cures.
The Indian Hero I'octor.K. J . LVONS, cures the. fol

lowing complaints in the must obstinate stages of their
existence, viz:

Diseases of the Throat, Lunc*, Heart, Liver, Stom-
ach,Dropsy in tee Chest, RhouuatJtmi, N'euralgia. Fits,
or Falling Sickness, a ndall other Q#wou8fiesangefn*fits.
Also all diseases of the blppd, such as Scrofula, Krysip-
t-la^, Cancers, Fever dores, Leprosy, and all other com-
plicated chronic complaints.

Ail forms of female difficulties attended to with the
happiest results.

It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure until
they have piven the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fairand faithful trial. flSUPurEng the Doctor's trav-
els in Europe, West Indies, South America, and the
United Stales, lie ha- beed the instrument in God's
hand, to. restore to health and vigor thousands who
were given up and pronounced incurable by the most
eminent old school ph$EB$cians; nay, more, thousands
who were on the rerge ot in<? grave, ace now living
mor,ura°nts to the Indian Herb's Doctor's skill and
sneceesfir) treatment,and are daily exclaiming: "Bles-
sed be the day when first we saw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine."

Satisfactory referencesof cures will be gladly and
cheerfully given whenever required.

The Doctor pledges his word and honor, that he wil.
in'no wise,direct^ or indirectly, induce or cause any-
invalid to take his medicine without the strongest prob-
ability of a cure.

jfcap- Mode of examination, which is entirely different
from the faculty. Dr. Lyon professes to discern di-
seases by the eye. He therefore asks noquestions, nor
does he require patients to explain symptoms. Call one
and all , *nd have the symptoms and location of your
disease explained free of charge.

U'^^TIH* poor shall be liberally considered.
jKT^ostofHce address, box 2663.

it, J. LYONS, M. P .
1 Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25,1862. 4 Iy88©

NOT TJNHJSALIHV,—It is a gieat mis-
t..ke to irriHgine that the pursuit of
learning is injurious to health. We see
that studious men live as lon» as per-
HOMH of any other profession. History
wil! confirm tbe truth of this observa-
tion. In fact, the regular, calm and
uniform life of a student conduces to
health, and removes many inconvenien-
ces and dangers which might otherwise-
assail it, provided that the superfluous
heart of the constitution be assuaged
by model ate exercise, and the habit of

t on-

THE GREAT

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
51 Vea«-y Street. Nevr York;

Since its organization, has created a new era inffhje his
tory of

Wholesaling Teas in this Country,
T'r.t-y hnveJntrodufiM their selections of TEAS, aud are

selling them at not over
TWO CENTS (.02 Cents) per pounn above Cost,

Never deviating from the ONE PRICE asked.
Another peculiarity of the Company is that their TEA

TASTKR not only devotee his time to the selection of
•beir TEAS as to quality, value, and particular style?.
for particular localities of country, bvt he kelps tht
TEA buyer to choose out of their enormous stock suck !*»*•
as are best atlaptedto theft particular wants, and no
ly tliis, but points out to him the htstbmgains.
* I t is easy to see the incalculable advantage a Tea

Buyer has in this establishment over-all others.
11 he is no judge of Tea,or the Market, if his time

is valuable; he has all the benefits of a Trell organized
system of doinp business, of an immense capital, o
the judgement of a professional Tea Taster, and the
knowledge of superior salesmen.

This enables all Tea buyers—no matter if they are
thousands of miles from this market—to purchase on
as good terms here as the New York merchants.

Parties can order Teas and will be served by us as
well as though tbey came themselves, being sure to
get original packages, true weights, and taxes; and the
Teas are Warranted a* represented.

We issue a Price List of the Company's Teas, which
will be sent to all who order it; comprising

Hyson, Young Hyson, Imperial, [Gun
powder, Twankay and Skin.

OOLONG, SOUCHONG, ORANGE A HY-
SON PEKOE.

JAPAN TEA of every description, colored and uncol-
oreH.

This list has each kind of Sea divided into FOUR Claus-
es, namely: CARGO, high CARGO, FINE, FIVES?, that
everyone may understand from description and the
prices annexed that the Company are determined to
undersell the whole Tea trade..

We-guarantoe to sell ALL our Teas at not over Two
Cents (_<7>pt CENTS) per pound abovecosr, believing
this to be attractive to the many who have heretofore
been paying enormous profits.

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COM-
PANY,

Importers and Jobbers,
8m981 No. 51 Vesey Street, New York

SCHOFF & MILLER
* RE STILL OXHAND at tlieirold Stand,

A

No. 2, Franklin Block,
with tbe most complete assortment of

the body be not overcharged with a I _ Mm

quantity of aliment incompatible with ' BOOKS a n d S t a t i o n e r y .
a sedentary life. '

1 PERFUMERIES,EXTRAVAGANT LANGUAGE.—It is ob-
jected to some modern writers that

FANCY GOODS

"they cannot express themselves simply WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS
and naturally. Thus, speaking ot a
dirty street, they say it ia a "thorough-
fare offensive to the olfactory sense ;"
a corpse is " a remnant of mortality ;"
a roomy house is " a spacious domi-
cile ;" picking n flower is ' : culling from
nature's beautilol parterre a fragrant
bouquet;" and|ihe poor cat of the ad-
age is always a " feline animal."

Whoever is honorable aad can-
did, honest and courteous, is a true
gentleman, whether learned or unlearn-
ed, rich or poor.

XJ3E A Western philosopher writes
to a tailor who had failed to get ready
his wedding suit : " It was no serious
disappointment, only 1 should have been
married if 1 had received the goods."—
That man will never be seriously disap-
pointed.

J£2£ "Never be critical upon the la-
dies," was the maxim of an old Irish peer
remarkable for his homage to the sex:
"the only way in the world that a true
gentleman will attempt to look at the
faults of a pretty woman is to shut his
eyes."

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE.

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Iviiovrn ns '* Helmbold's "

GENUINE PREPARAlWS, VIZ.:

HEI MBOI.D'3 EXTRACT " BCCIIU,"
' " SARSAI'AKHXA,

IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

H,BLM : BOLU!S

INE PFEPARATION,
' &IILY COJVCENTB.ATED "

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific Remedy,

For Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND
DROP3I0AL SWELLINGS.

This Meiliciue increases the powftrof Digostion, ami
Kites tbe ABSORBENTS into healthy action, by which

»™ WATERY OR CALCEROUS^positions, and all
UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as
well as pain and inllHiuinatioii, and is good for MEN,
WOMEN, OR CHILDREN.

SHADES,
ROLLERS,

CORDS
TASSELS,

GILT CORNICES,
CURTAINS

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market!

and they would suggest tothoseinpursuitofanythmgin

SANTA CLA US' LINE
that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !
by purchasing from this stock, as each purchaser get,
ar, additional present of Jewelry, &c.,

Ranging inraltie from 50 cts. to $50

J8®" Tlieytrunt that theirlong experience in selecting
goods forthis market, and strict attention to the wants
of Customers, may entitle them tu a liberal share o
Patronage.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5. 1860 777tf

Averts Cathartic Pills.

I am Bound for

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,
EaMy Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTENDED "WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMTOMS :
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weik Nerves Trembling,
Horror of Disease, WakefufneSS,
Dimness of Vision, Pate in the Rack,
Universal Lassitude of the Flushing of the Body.

Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face,
Sot Hands, Pallid Countenance.
P.ryuess of the Skin.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this

medicine invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY EPILEPTIC FITS

In one of which the patient may expiie. Who can say
that they are n Jt frequently followed by those "direful
diseases,"

Insanity and Consumption^
Many are awn ro of the cause of their suffering, but

none will eoafoka. The records of the insane Asylums
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear am-
ple witness to the i ruth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED WITH OR-
GANIC "WEAKNESS,

Requires tho aid of medicine to strengthen and in-
vigorate the system, which HELM BOLD1 S EXTRACT
BUCHU invariably does, A tria1 will convince the
most skeptical.

Females, Females, Females,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CON

TEMPLATIXG MARRIAGE,

In many affections peculiar to Females the Extract
Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppression of the Customary Evacuations Ulcerated
or Schirrous state nf the Uterus, Leucorrhea, or
Whites, Sterility, and for ail complaints incident i o the
sex, whethararising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissi-
pation, or in the

Decline or Change of Life.
SEE SYMPTOMS AHOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for
I'npleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT « H l i
CURES

Secret Diseases.
In all their stages ; at Hide expense ; little or no change
in diet ; no inconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curingStrictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and in-
flammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and
expelling POISONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN
OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who have paid HEAVY FEES to he cured in a
short time, have, found they weredecfivel,!indthat the
"Poison'- has, by the use of "Powerful Astringents. ' '
been dried up in the system, to break out in an aggra
rated fcnp,and

PERHAPS After MARRIAGE:.

O8E
Helmbold's Extract Buchu

For all Affections and Diseases of

Tli© XJrinary Organs*
Whether existing in MALE OR FEMALES, from

whatever cause originating, and no matter

G l ? liOVV L O N G

Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a Dir/HETic.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
" IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is certain to have the desired effect in all Di
seased, for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BiioOD ! BLOOD!
Efohnbold'fl Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla

SYPHILIS.
Thi" is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the

^exuii Organs, Linings of the Nofle, Ears, Throat,
Vindpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, makingits ap-Wi

pearance in the form of Ulcers, Hel

perties are preserved to a greater extent than an\
other preparation of SarsaparilJa.

Helmbold's Rose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Sj'philtic Nature,
an<l as an injection in iliseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, use<l in connection
with the KxtractsHuchu and Sarsaparilla, in such di-
seases as recommended.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable chac-
acter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CUBES,

Prom eight to twenty years standing, with names
known to SCIENCE AND FAME,

For Medical l'ropertiesof BUCHU, see Uispensatory
of-the United States.

See I'rofessor VEWEES' valuable works on the
Pjftctiee of Physic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.PEY-
SICK, Philadelphia.

.See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM McDOWELL,
a celebrated Physician, and Member of the Itoyal Col-
lege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Tran-
sactions of the King and Queen's Journal.

See Medico-Cirurgical Keview, published by BENJA-
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of the Royal College of Sur-
geons.

See most of the Lite Standard Works on .Medicine.
EXTRACT Burner, $100 PEE ROTTLE, OH SIX FOK $5 09

" SAESAPAH1U.A 1 CO " " 5 00
IMPROVED KOKK WASH, SO " " 2 50
Or half a dozen of each for $1200, which will be suffi-
cient to cure the most obstinate cases, ic directiens are
adhered to .

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob-
servation .

f^3 Describe symptoms in all communications.—-
Cures guaranteed. Advise gratis.

A F F I D A V I T .
Personally appeared before mean Alderman of tbe

city of Philadelphia, II. T. HKLMBOU), who, being duly
sworn, doth say, Ilia preparations contain no narcotic,
no mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely
vegetable.

H. T.HFXMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of

November, 1B54. WM P. HIBBARI).
Alderman, Ninth-street, above Race, I'hila.

Address betters for information in confidence.
H. T. HEI.MROr.D, Chemist-

Depot 104 South Tenth-street,below Chestnut, )'hih\.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALEES,

Who'endeavor to dispose " OF THEIR OWN " and
"other" articles on the leputation attained by

Hehnbolii's (Genuine Preparations,
" " Extract Buchu,
11 " " Sarsaparilla,
" " Improved Rose Wash,

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S—TAKF. NO OTHER.
Out out the advertisement, and fond for it, AND

A VOID IMPOSITION AUD EXPOSURE. Iy9O8.

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOR after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dress Well.

Go to W. Guiterman & Go's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHEI1T always ready to take
your measure,

GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

tU figures LOWER than you will find
in i he State,

Take heed—CALL EARLY, olse you are
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging aDd
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO TOP.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
OWn IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pants ! Pants! ! Pants!!!

Fancy CASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN of every grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
tO EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS

From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all -we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAN. A Co.,

1863. SPUING. 1863,

We are now opening

A Large and Beautiful
assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods !
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

in great variety,

RISDON & HENDERSON
tiro

BUCKEYE

CRAEftI DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

i

fT*HE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and bet er liar
X ftll others; adapted to sowing Wheat. Rye, OAU.

Barley andUru^s Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.

2(7. Will sow all hinds of Grain
and Grass Seed.

3d. Never hunches the Grain

•ilh. Never breaks the Grain.

oth. Sows Grass Seed hroadcast he-
hindihe Drill.

6th. Has high wheels and long Hoes.

1th. Has long and wide steel points.
8th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA. It has double and single rank

drills.
10th. It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.

It is neatly and substantially made.
There is hart!)}' a Drill offered in the market but can

boast of more or lens

"FIRST PREMIUMS?'
They are about as indiscriminately bestowed a j the title
of "Professor," which ia sometimes applied to the
"•fiddler"1 or "bootblack," They cease to convey the
idea of merit.

The Buckeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a
number of State and County Fairs, and without seeking
favor at the hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Pretuiums

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following uanies of a few Farmers in this

vicinity who have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:

Scio.

Ayer's Mortgage Sale,

DEFAULT having been mode in the. conditio
c,,tain Indenture f M t d

XIIBBOKTS.

J 3 r e s s "Z'X-J.XXXXXIXXI.SISJ ttsc-

Also a largo stock of

Goods for Hens' Wear,
Cassimeres, Cloths. &c.

and a full assortment of Ladies and
Children's

HATS, CAPS,
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

All of which we will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE
O -A. SOEE 3E=» X O

MACK & SCHM1D.
Ann Arbor. March 19, '63. 896tf

CITY COOPER SHOP.
'VholesaleandRefail,

O. C. SPAFFORD
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Ann
Arbor and vicinity, that he in now manufacturing
and keeps constfintlj* on h^nq a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work!
such a.s Pork and Cider Barrels, Kegs,

Firkins, Churns, Well Buckets, &c,
Which will be sold cheap for cash.

CUSTOM
Made to order on short notice. Repairing done with
neatness and dispatch.

1 would call particular attention to Merchants in
want of

Butter Firkins.
Iammanuracturing the Ntw Vork State Firkin,
which is a belter Firkin than has ever before bpen of-
fered in this market. I would invite all who want Fir-
kins \»

Call and exanine for themselves
before purchasing Msewhre, and I will convince you
that you have called at the right place.

1 would aWoeallthe attention of "Brewers in want
of

BEER KEGS,
I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls,
in large or small Jots, and of a

Better Quality
than can be had in Detroit or elsewhere.

[J^gpAll work warranted to give
entire satisfaction.
Thankful for pasfcfavore and by a strict attention to
business, I hope to m^rii a continued liberal supply of
the public patronage,

$ 3 . Do not forget to call at the City Cooper Shop.

O. C. SPAFFORD.
Detroit Pt. Ann Arbor, Mich . 8S8yl

Godfrey Miller,
Jacob 1'olheraus
Jacob Tremper,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edn-ard Boyden,
Jamos Treadwell,
Daniel O'llara,
John G. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
Ii. Edmonds,
George Cropsey,

North field.

Webster.
Ann Arbor

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv. Co.

"We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,
acknowledged feobe th-e very best in use.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Which we -will sell Cheap.

Also a large assortment o

G-rass Scythes.
And the largest and best selected stock of

BENT STUFF
FOR CARRUGESever before offered in this market

We also k « p a large and full

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, and LINSEED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOVES. TINWARE,
ANH EAVE TROUGHSalways on hand and put up at the
Khorteat notice.

IlISPON & HENDERSON.
Ann Arbor, June 2!>tb,1692. 659tf

G RE AT. GREATER GREATEST
BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

SS59.

In this City, are now be'. ,i Teredatthe

CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

elry Store-

THE Subscriber would a»y to the citizens ol Ann Ar-
bor, in particular, and the rest of Wnahtennw

Countv !n genera], that hchas ius t IMPORTED DI-
RECTLY from EUROPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which he binds himself to sell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of New York City.
Open Face Cylinder Watches trom 86 to«$!0

do do Lover do do 8 to "1
Hunting Case ito do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 28
Gold Watches from 20 to 150

I have also tho

CELEBRATED
AMEIWCAN WATCHES,
which I will sell t t r $35. Every Vvatch warranted to
perform well, o r the money refunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry , Plated Ware ,

Fanny G«odt : Gold Penl ,
MuslcaUnstruments aud Strings

Cutlery, & c ,
and in fact a variety ot everything usually kept by Jew-

elers can be bought forthe next ninety
days at vuur

O W N P R I C E S !
Persons buyinc anything at thiB well known estab-
lishme ut can rely ^lpon cietting goods exactly as rep-
resented, or themoney refunded. f!allearly and se-
cure the best bargains ever olie red in thil City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are prepared to make any repairs onflne or com
mon Watches, even to makingo/er the entire watch
if necessary. Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry as'
usual. Also ^ e manufacturing of RINGS, BROOCHS
or anything desired, from California Gold onshortno^
tlce. Engraving in all i tsbranchesexeented withneat
ness and dispatch.

J C. WATTS
Ann Arbor, Jnn . 28th 1859. 7S4w

Rifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Pouches Game Bags, and

Everj other article in that Line.
All kinds of

done at the shortest notice, and intnebest manner.

a full assortment alwiiys kept on hand and made order.
DUQ;, Shop corner Main and Washington streets.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 8, 1?62. 873tf

Trusses !

RUPTURE CAN BE CURED BY A TRUSS of the
right kind, if properly filled and duly attended | to .

This ban been abundantly demonstrated in innumera
ble instances by the use of the M u l t l p e d a l T r u s s
of D r . R l g g s , during the last few years. This Truss
being coveied with Hard Rubber, is perfectly water-
proof, may be used in bathing, and in always cleauly as
well as indestructible by ordinary usage. If not satis-
factory after a fair trial of sixty days, it may be rf-
turned. It challenges comparison with any truss
known.

Dr. RIGGS' Office. No. 2 BARCLAY Street. New-
Verk.

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS DISEASES.
From Emery Edes, a ivett-knowa merchant of

Oxford, Maine.11 I have soM large quantities of your SARSAPAR-
XLLA. but never yet one bottle-which failed of the
desired effect and full satisfaction to those who took
it. As fast (is our people try it,' they agree there hae
been no medicine like it before in our community."
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules*

Ulcers, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin*
From litv. lloht. Stratton, Bristol, England.

' u I only do my duty to you and the public, when
I add my testimony to that you publish of the me-
dicinal virtues of your SARPAPARILLA. My daugh-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her ears,
eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to
eure until we tried your SAKSAPARILLA. She lias
been well for some months."
From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a well known and much\
esteemed lady of DennisviUe, Cape May Co., JV. J *44 My daughter lias suffered for a year past with a

scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your SAR-
SAPARILLA, which soon completely cured her."
From diaries P. Gage, Esq., of the widely-knotvnfirm

qf Gage, Murray $ Co., manufacturers of enam-
elled papers in Nashua, N. H.
" I had for several years a very troublesome hit*

mor• in my face, which grew constantly worse until
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable
affliction. I tried almost everything a man could of
both advice and medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until I took your SAR8APARILLA. It
immediately made my face worse, as you told me it
might lor a time; but in a few weeks the new skin
began to form under the blotches, and continued
until my face is as smooth as anybody's, and 1 am
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe
it to your SAR8APARILLA."
Erysipelas — General Debility — Purify the

Blood.
From />r. liobt. Sawin, Houston St., N. T.

DR. AYER: I seldom fail to remove Eruptions and
Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SARSAPARILLA, and 1 have just now cured an at-
tack of Maliffiiant Erysipelas with it. No altera-
tive we po.sae.ss equals the SARSAPARILLA you have
supplied to the profession as well as to the people."

FromJ. E. Johnston, Esq., Walceman, Ohio.
" For twelve years 1 had the yellow Erysipelas on

my right arm, during which time I tried all the cel-
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds
of dollais' worth of medicines The ulcers were so
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began
taking your SARSAPARILLA. Took two bottles, and
someot your TILLS Together they have curea me.
J am now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a
public place, my case is known to everybody in this
community, and excites the wonder of all."
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Newcastle, C.
W.., a leading member of the Canadian Parliament I

" I have used your S A R S A P A R I L L A in my family,|
for general debility, and for purifying the blood,
with very beneficial results, and fee'l confidence in
commending it to the afflicted.'1

St. Anthony's Fire, Hose, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.

From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the
Tunckhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.

( i Our only child, about three years of age, was at-
tacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
epread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap-
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands,
lest with them he should tear open the festering ana
corrupt wound which covered iris whole face. Hav-
ing tried every thing else we had any hope from, we
began giving your S A R S A P A R I L L A , and applying
the iodide ot potash lotion, as you direct. The sore
began to heal when we had given the first bottle,
and was well when we had finished the second. The
child's eyelashes, which bad come out. grew again,
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. The
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must
die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Sloat. of St. Louis* Missouri.

" I find your S A R S A P A R I L L A a more effectual
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis,
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess.
The profession are indebted to you for some of the
best medicines we have."

From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of
Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member of
the Legislature of Massachusetts.
" D R . A T E R — My dear Sir: I have found your

S A R S A P A R I L L A an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of t\i& primary and secondary type, and effect-
ual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield to
other remedies. I do not know what we can em-
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, of New Brunswck, N. J . ,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
persevering use of A Y E R ' S S A R S A P A R I L L A relieved
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot-
tles to cure him.

Leucorrhcea, Whites, Female "Weakness,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer-
ation, and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this S A R S A P A R I L L A . Some cases require,
however, in cid of the S A R S A P A R I L L A , the skilful
application of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr.

Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati. *
" I have found your SARSAPAKILLA an excellent

alterative in diseases of females Many cases of ir-
regularity, Leucorrhcea, Internal Ulceration, and
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
when its effect is properly aided by local treatment."
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her

name, writes:
" My daughter and myself have heen cured of a

very debilitating Leucorrhoea of long standing, by
two bottles of your SARSAPARILLA." •
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dys»

pepsia Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this EXT. SARSAPARILLA.

AYTRS
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other pur-
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues
are so universally known, that we need not ilo
more than to assure the public their quality is
maintained equal to the best it ever has been,
and that they may be defended on to do all
that they have ever done.

Prepared by J. C. AYEE, M. D., & Co.,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by

STtliUINb « Wll.-iO.V Aim Arbor, F. SAMSON
Ypsibuti, A EAY1XO, Dexter, WHEfcllON * HATCH,
Chelsea. Wholesale bv FARRANPSHELBY 4 Co De-
troit. C. E. COBURN,"Travelling Agent.

^UNIVERSAL

ay of August, m Uu y^arof our Lord ouee i Z ' * !
ight hundred and sixty, and recorded in the oft?« r
he Register of Deeds in aDd for said County of $ L £

tenaw on tho.32d day of August, A . ]). I860. in [ 1
27 of Mortgages, on p«ge 182 , by winch default th
power of sale contained in said moitKage became ,
-rativo, aud the amount claimed to be due on 6aid»T
kmtureof Mortgage at the date of this notice bfii
ight hundred and eighty dollars, and no suit or p *

]>•>>;>,. kt; ten o'clock in tho forenoon of that day, ̂
the South door of the Court House, in the City «f ^nn
Arbor, in said county of Wash*r.naw and State of Michi-
gan? (said CourtHouse being the place.for holding the
Circuit Court 'or said county.) I shall sell or causey
be sold at public auction, in foreclosure ot said Mortgage
o the highest bidder the premises described therein'
r so much thereof as fchal be necessary to satisfy tTij

amount due on saTd mortgage, with interest, and all
the reasonable costs, disbursements and expen^ehof ai|
proceedings relative to the foreclosure of the same,ia.
eluding reasonable charges for attorneys' services, j 8
provided in said indenture of mortgage ; that is to say
" All that certain tract or parcel of land situated in tl1&'
City of Ann Arbor, known, bounded, add describe^ as
follows, viz : The East half of Lots number Seven and
Eight, Block Four North, Range ten East, in Lawren»
an<J Maynard's addition.'*

MARIA B. ROYCE
H a t e d , A u g . 2 2 , 1 8 6 3 . 919wl3

Notice of Attachment.
MHE CIRCUIT COURT for the County of Washtenaw,

Thomas L. Humphreville
vs. ">• In Atachment.

Hugh Downey. * )
Notice is hereby given that on the eighteenth fay Of

September, A. I). 1863", a writ of uttjichmpnt was duly
issued out of tbe Circuit Ceurt for the County offfgy;.
tenaw, at the suit of Thomas L, Humphreville, the
above named plaimiff, agamst the land*, tenements
*;oods anr] chatties,m-oneys and effects of Hugh Downe/
be Defoad&nt above named, for the sum of Six ha^

hun-e ,
red dollars, which, said writ was returnable oa th

twenty-seventh day of October, A. D. 1663.
928w6 ALFHtUS FKLCIt.

Attorney lor Plaintiff
Dated, this 29th day of Oetober, A. I>,1863.

Commissioner's Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUXTV OF WAPHTENAV a>.
The undersigned having been appointed by the'rVi*

give notice that six months from date, are, by <
of the Probate Court, allowed for creditors to present
tlieir claimsagainst .said deceased, and that ttiej will
meet at tbp residence «f AIr_ George Sutton, in tht
Township vS North field in said Couatjron Saturja^thf
Twenty Third da^ of January, and Saturday, tbt
Twenty-Third day of ipril next, at one o'clock, i\
the afternoon of each day, ;o receive, examLie, and ad-
just said claims.

TROMAS WHITE. ") r,
T1MOTHV DONOVAN. ĵ ommissioDen

Dated, October 26th, 1863. 928*1

Estate of Robert Dubois.
QTATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, M .
O At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, holden a t t h i Probate Office in the City oi
Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twenty first day of Goto)
oerin ihe\oar one thousand eight hundred and situ-
three. Present. Thomas Ninde, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Robert Dubois, Sen-
sed.

On reading and nlins the petition, duly verified, of
Harriet Dnbofs, praying fo? the appointment of amd-
ministrator on thf estate af said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the thirteenth
day of November next at ten o'clock in the fere-
Boon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,and
that the heiBS a.t law of said deceased, ami ill
other persons interested in said estate, arere(iuir«?
t-i appear at a Bejsaion of said Court, then to be Loldtn
at the Probate Office , in th- City of Ann Arbor,in aid
Couuty, and show era use ^ if any there be, why theprajei
of the petitioner should not be gmutedr

Aad it is further ordered, that said petition*!
kivp notice to the persons interested in said estate", '
the pendency ol said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing* copy of this Order to be published in th*
Michigan Argus, a new-paper printed and circulattet
in said.County OT Washtenaw, three successive weeb,
previous to .S;I;II day of heai-intr.

(A true Copy.) THOMAS NIN'HK,
933 Judge of Probate,

Sheriff's Sale.

BY VIRTUE of an execution issued out of and tnin
the seal of the Circuit Court for the Couoty il

Washtenaw, and to me directed, b&ariBgdate, JuJvUft,
A. I) 1863, against the goods as*l chatties, or forth*
want thereof. the lands and tenements of J. Gilbert
Smith and William S. Maynard, I have this daj i;.
ied upon ant! seized all the right title- and interest <>!J.
Gilbert Smith in and to the following: described pWW
ses towi t : Being all that certain tract or parcel of
land situated in the City of Ann Arbor in the Count*
of Washtenawand Staie of Michigan, known, boundd
and described as follows, to wit: Being Lot numbff
four (4) in block three (3) south of Huron street in
range numt er .six L*fiJ east aiccarding to the Reĉ rdfJ
plat of the Village, now city, of Ann Arbor, being ei$th
[r2] rods on Fifth street and sixteen [26] rods on Williiic
street. All of which premises I shall expose for saif»*
the law directs, at the front door of the Court
in th*1 City of Ann Arbor that being the place for hoM
ing the Circuit Court for said County of Waslitemi,
on Saturday the Rfth day of December, A. I). WZ, ti
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

PHILIP W1NKGAR, Sheriff.
October. 5th IPfi3.

F o r H a t s , Alice, Roaches , An t s , Bed Bogs
ZVlnths In ( ' i n s . W o o l e n s , & c . Insects on
P l a n t s , F o w l s , A n i m a l s . <S£c.

"Only infallible remedies known.'7
" Free from poi.°ons,''
" Not dangerouB to the Human Family."
" Rats come oat of their holes to die."

^S~ Sold Wholesale iu all large c ties.
J8®* Sold by all Druggists and Rfefcnilers everywliMe-
jg£g- ! ! ! IHCAVARK : ! : ©fall worthless imitations.
jj£e~ See that "VpflTAH'sV name is on each Box,Boi-

tie and Flask, before vou buy.
j*a- Address H E N R I * R COSTAR.

Principal Deasot, Nw 428 BroadwavNevToA
__ Sold by all the Wholesale aud Retail ~

Ann Arbor, Mich- 915i»3

CLOTHES WRINGER.
- O -

No. 1. I-tARQE FAMILY WRIXGKB $10.00
No. 2; MEDIUM " " 7.00
No -XYz " " " 6.00
Xo. 3. SMALL " ( t 5.5o
No. 8. LABGEHCTKL U 14.00
No, 18. MEDII'M LAI.NDKY
Xo. 22. LARGE

( to run by ) 18.00
•i steam or I 30.00
( hand. j

O. BLISS
Would take this method of informing his old fri«*
and patrons and all others who may favor him *'**
their patronage, that he has greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
and having adopted tbe

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING

Nos-. 2}£ and 3 have no Cogs. All others are war-
ranted.

No. 2 is the size generally used in private families.
ORANGE JCPD, of the "American Agriculturist " says

of the

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.
"Achild can readilv wring out a tubfull of clothes

in a few minutes. His in reality a CLOTHES SAVER !
A TIME SAVER! andaSTRNGTH SAVER ! The sa- f
ylng of garments will alone pay a large per centage on
its cost- We think Hie machine much more than PAYS
FOR ITSELF KVKRY YKAR in the aaTinfl of garments
There are several kinds, nearly alike in general con-
struction but we consider it important that the
Wringer bo fitted with Cog?, otherwise a mass of gar-
ments may clog the rollers, and the rollers upon the
crank-shaft clip and tear the cloihes, or the rubber
break loose from the shaft. Our own is one of the
first make, and it is nearly as GOOF) AS NEW after
nearly F<H;R YEARS' CONSTANT VSE "

Every "Wringei -with Cog Wheels is War-
ranted in every Particular.

NO WRINGER CAN BE DURABLE
WITHOUT COG WHEELS,

A good CANVASS!*'!* wanted in every town.
On receipt of the price from places where no

one is selling, we will .snid the wringer FKEE OF EX-
PKNSE

For particulars and circulars address
915tf R C. IJROWNING, 347 Broadway, N.Y.

LIVERY! LIVERY!!
J. GREEN & E. BROWN,

have purchased the Horses and Carriages of B. Green,
and have also added some very fine Horses <fc Carriages
to the above stock, in \\\e same barn, so that they oan
suit you all on reasonable terms.

Call and See!
nr Arh»r, Jnl.r I I U K 1Sf5J. Cm9:4.

is prepared to sell Goods at ! R o a » O l l
" b l e F r i o e S , His stock consisted
ot the following:

AMERICAN AND

Watches!
The Celebrated

SETH THOMAS
CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry
GOLD CHAINS, TABLE

POCKET CUTLEBYI
Eazors, Shears, Scissorsand Brushes, . .

ROGERS PLATE!) WAKE, the best in ma*"'

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils.
PAPER and ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings 5f Books for lnslrmnenls,
iS I*E O T A. H9,

of Qold, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PEKISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article

Persons having difficult watches to fit witU f*f*
can be accomodated, as my stock is large'ano co
plete,

P . S . Particular attention to the

•

of all kinds of tine Watches, such as

Making and Setting new
Pinions, Staffs, and Cylinders. Also

CLOCKS, <Sc
neatly repaired and'warranted, a t his old
side of Main Street.

4vf.or.Vov. TS. I
C. BLISS.


